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THIS IS NOT AN OFFICIAL GAMES WORKSHOP PRODUCT

Dedication
This work is dedicated to the Space Hulk players who have held faith with the game for decades. Your 
support and enthusiasm through social media has kept this project alive.

A huge thank you to Skylar Orr who did a couple of editing passes on the rules and hammered my 
ungodly grammar and strangled verbiage into some semblance of clarity. I appreciate you bud!

Finally a special shout out to Marcos. Welcome to the world.  

Sources 
This is not an original work. All of the words and imagery have been used without permission and 

have been taken from the following sources:

 If you enjoy this work please buy the books/models that inspired it or 
support the websites and communities that keep it going.

Copyright and Legal Information

GW, Games Workshop, Citadel, Black Library, Forge World, Warhammer, the Twin-tailed Comet logo, Warhammer 40,000, 
the ‘Aquila’ Double-headed Eagle logo, Space Marine, 40K, 40,000, Warhammer Age of Sigmar, Battletome, Stormcast 
Eternals, White Dwarf, Blood Bowl, Necromunda, Space Hulk, Battlefleet Gothic, Dreadfleet, Mordheim, Inquisitor, 
Warmaster, Epic, Gorkamorka, and all associated logos, illustrations, images, names, creatures, races, vehicles, locations, 
weapons, characters, and the distinctive likenesses thereof, are either ® or TM, and/or © Games Workshop Limited, variably 
registered around the world. All Rights Reserved.

YOU NEED A COPY OF THE SPACE HULK 3RD OR 4TH EDITION GAME 
TO USE THIS SUPPLEMENT

• Forge World (www.forgeworld.co.uk):  Horus Heresy Black Books 1-8 for background details,
images, and troop information. Horus Heresy Red Books detailed the options for models and
the basis for weapon profiles. The terminator miniatures peppered through out the book are
also for Forgeworld.

• Games Workshop (www.games-workshop.com): Space Hulk for the Mechanics and ruleset

• Lexicanum Wiki (wh40k.lexicanum.com): An excellent resource for the minutia of the setting
• Warhammer 40K Wiki (warhammer40k.wikia.com): An outstanding Horus Hersey background

resource, this PDF has pieces copied wholesale from it.
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Besides this oo , than  you or do nloading it y the 
ay, you ill also need the contents o  the 3rd or th 

editions o  Space Hul , technically everything e cept the 
models, and enough models rom the Horus Heresy 
setting to represent space marines clad in oth 
Terminator and Po ered Armour. This mod also allo s 
the inclusion o    di erent Space Marine character 
models covering many specialities ithin each o  the 
Legions.

The Space Hul  Horus Heresy ule oo  is the irst o  
three supplements that ill immerse the players in the 
setting o  the Horus Heresy. The ne t oo  to e released 
or this mod ill e Space Hul  Horus Heresy Legions. 

This ill dive into each o  the 1  o  the Legiones Astartes, 
their methods o  ar, uni ue troops and the rules or 
representing them ithin Space Hul . Additionally this 
supplement ill also include rules or the mysterious 
Astartes o  the Blac shield ar ands

The inal o  the three oo s ill e Space Hul  Horus 
Heresy Missions hich ill recreate attles and moments  
dra n rom the e pansive lore o  the Horus Heresy 
ranging rom the lasted ruins o  Isstvan III to the 

loodied vaults o  alth and the Imperial Palace itsel . It 
ill also include a short campaign a oard the enge ul 

Spirit recreating the Imperial orces ren ied attle 
through its corridors at the very close o  the Heresy.  

Actually the game as a hole is uite di erent. The Phases 
have een restructured ithin the turn  se uence as oth 
players no  go through the command and rein orcement 
phases together. This is ollo ed y t o action phases, one 
each or the attac er and de ender. Both players also start the 
game ith lips instead o  models and only once they are 
revealed does the action start.

The games are also much uic er than normal as once the 
olts start lying nothing tends to last too long. This as a 

real issue to egin ith as most models didn t last long 
enough to achieve any mission o ectives. It as or this very 
reason that a Save mechanic as included hich, as as 
merci ully discovered during playtesting, didn t grind the 
game to a halt. The dangers o  ranged com at in marine on 
marine games ill orce players to e more circumspect and 
the conversion o  lips ill need to e timed ell. 

o
Space hul  has had  editions so ar and the over helming 
nostalgia I have or the irst edition and its supplements, 

eath ing and enestealer, can e at times uite 
incapacitating. So hy 3rd th and not any o  the others  
Putting aside the act that these are the most commonly 
played versions o  the game the ans er is not very satis ying 
I m a raid, the 3rd edition o  the game is the one I o n...

egardlesss I hope you en oy this mod, let me no  ho  you 
get on,

ss

IN OD ION
elcome to this total mod for pace ulk that brings the claustrophobic action of ames orkshop s 

classic board game to the th Millenium and the war ones of the orus eresy. n this book you will find 
all you need to be able to play games of pace ulk with the pace Marines of the egiones Astartes being 
primary combatants on both sides. 

Legion enturion
Alpha Legion

Space Hul  y ames Wor shop
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THE HORUS HERESY
The Horus Heresy, sometimes referred to poetically as the "Age of Darkness", was a galaxy-spanning 
civil war that consumed the worlds of Mankind for 9 Terran years. Its outbreak marked the end of the 
Emperor of Mankind's Great Crusade to reunite the scattered colony worlds of Humanity in the Milky 
Way Galaxy under a single government and the beginning of the current Age of the Imperium. The 
Horus Heresy is in many ways the founding event of the Imperium of Man as it now exists.

The Isstvan III Atrocity 
Horus musters four entire Astartes Legions to put 
down a rebellion against Imperial rule at Isstvan III, and 
having turned the Primarchs of those Legions to his 
treacherous cause, engineers the purging of tens of 
thousands of Legionaries not trusted to follow them 
into treason because of their continued loyalty to Terra 
and the Emperor. The ancient magicks of the Sirenhold 
are unleasged against the forces of the Sons of Horus, 
Emperor's Children, Death Guard and World Eaters. 
The battle against the rebel governor Vardus Praal and 
his Slaaneshi Warsingers is won, but is ultimately in 
vain when the four Legions unleash a terrible Virus-
Bombing of Isstvan III while the Loyalist Astartes are 
engaged against the rebels. All does not go to plan, 
however, and many of the Loyalists survive to force 
Horus to engage them in a vicious battle among the 
ruins of the planet's capital, the Choral City, before they 
are finally wiped out by orbital bombardments. At the 
same time, a small number of these Loyalists escape the 
carnage to carry word of the Traitors' actions to Terra 
aboard the frigate Eisenstein. This action marks the 
formal start of the great conflict that will be named the 
Horus Heresy.

On the planet's surface had been over one hundred 
companies of Space Marines drawn from the four legions. Of 
these, fully two-thirds miraculously survived the 
bombardment, thanks to the warning they had received.

The Flight of the Eisenstein
Nathaniel Garro, Battle-Captain of the Death 
Guard's 7th Great Company, flees Istvaan III after 
having witnessed the Warmaster Horus' treachery 
first-hand. He braves the Warp to escape the 
Traitor forces who pursue him in order to bring 
word to the Emperor of his once favoured-son's 
duplicity. He encounters Primarch Rogal Dorn 
and his Imperial Fists and informs Dorn of the 
Istvaan III Atrocity. 

The Isstvan V Dropsite Massacre 
With Terra warned of the Warmaster Horus' 
treachery at Isstvan III, eight entire Space Marine 
Legions, half of the known forces of the Legiones 
Astartes, are ordered by Terra to crush the 
Traitors' rebellion at Isstvan V, but unbeknownst 
to the rest, Horus has already turned three of 
them to his service and ensured the fourth is 
delayed. The first wave of Loyalist Legions -- the 
Iron Hands, Raven Guard and Salamanders -- 
makes planetfall but is betrayed by the second 
wave coming behind them -- the Alpha Legion, 
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ight Lords, Iron Warriors and elements o  the 
Word Bearers -- in the loodiest three solar hours o  

ar ever ought y the Legiones Astartes. In the 
a termath o  the great etrayal, three Legions are 
almost entirely iped out, one Primarch, errus 
Manus, is slain y ulgrim and t o others -- ul an 
and orvus ora  -- are missing in action. The 
survivors o  the Iron Hands, aven uard and 
Salamanders ho manage to escape o - orld or 
remained else here in the gala y ecome no n as 
the Shattered Legions.

o o o A
ollo ing the destruction o  the Auretian 

Techocracy and securing o  their rare ST  
templates, Lorgar, Primarch o  the Word Bearers 
Legion, secured a secret alliance ith the traitorous 

a ricator- eneral el or-Hal. He commissioned 
the ar  Mechancium to construct a trio o  mighty 
vessels uilt or the service o  his Legion. The 

urious A yss as the irst such vessel o  its ind. 
The Word Bearers had een secretly ordered y 
the re ellious Warmaster Horus to ring their 
un ettered rath do n upon their hated rivals, the 

ltramarines Legion. The urious A yss as to 
play an instrumental role in the Battle o  alth and 
the Traitor Legion s destructive campaign that as 
intended to see the ltramarines capital orld o  
Macragge destroyed. But e ore the mighty 
Battleship could reach its destination, the secret o  
its e istence had een discovered. The Word 
Bearers  vessel as in iltrated y a small Loyalist 
stri e orce o  Space Marine Legionaries, ho 
proceeded to sa otage the ship s plasma 
generatorium, hich egan a chain-reaction that 
resulted in the destruction o  the massive vessel.

Legion Praetor
ltramarines Legion

o. Legion ame Allegiance 
I  ar  Angels  Loyalist
II  ecords punged 
III mperor s hildren Traitor
I  Iron Warriors Traitor

  White Scars Loyalist
I Space Wolves Loyalist
II  Imperial ists Loyalist
III  ight Lords Traitor

I  Blood Angels Loyalist
  Iron Hands Loyalist
I ecords punged 
II  World aters Traitor
III  ltramarines Loyalist
I   eath uard Traitor

  Thousand Sons  Traitor
I  Sons o  Horus  Traitor
II  Word Bearers  Traitor
III  Salamanders  Loyalist

I   avenguard  Loyalist
  Alpha Legion  Traitor

TH  L I S ASTA T S
The Space Marine Legions, or the Legiones Astartes 
in High Gothic, were the original unit formations of 
the Space Marines created during the First 
Founding by the Emperor of Mankind on Terra in 
the late 30th Millennium after the great Unifiaction 
Warsbrought terra under his rule.

This initial Founding happened before the start of 
the Great Crusade that reunited the scattered 
worlds of Humanity beneath the banner of the 
Imperium of Man, while the Unification Wars were 
still raging on Terra.

At the start of the crusade, as the 20 Legions were 
placed at the forefront of the Imperial expeditionary 
fleets that left Terra. Led by the Emperos sons, the 
Primarchs, they were the primary frontline military 
forces of the ancient Imperium of Man. The 
Astartes were renamed Space Marines and their 
formations the Space Marine Legions.

As the battlelines of Horus' betrayal were slowly 
revealed fully half of the remaining 18 legions 
declared against their Gene-Father, the Emperor of 
Mankind.



o
Mustering at the orld o  alth in ltramar on orders 
issued y the Warmaster Horus e ore the Isstvan III 
Atrocity, the ltramarines and Word Bearers prepare 
or a campaign against the r s o  the hasla h eno-

hold. The ltramarines are una are o  the Word 
Bearers  true allegiance and utterly unprepared or 

etrayal, and su er horri ic losses. The Traitors  real 
o ective is the murder o  alth s eridia star as an 
o ering to the uinous Po ers that ould ring a out 
the irth o  the uinstorm, a Warp tempest so large it 

ould sever the gala y in hal  and render all long-range 
Warp travel unpredicta ly dangerous, and trans-
luminal astrotelepathic communication all ut 
impossi le. This paves the ay or Horus  rapid 
advance on Terra. The so-called Age o  ar ness  

egins.

o o
ollo ing the events o  the Battle o  alth, the Word 

Bearers per orm one last act o  spite and cause the 
planet s primary star to ecome unsta le. The sur ace 
o  alth is ravaged y the radiation emitted y the slo  
death o  the eridia star. The continuing Battle o  

alth et een trapped orces o  those ltramarines 
and Word Bearers still loc ed in a death-struggle 
descends into the e tensive arcologies deep eneath 
the planet s sur ace. This so-called nder orld War  
grinds on or ten solar years e ore the last o  the 
.

Traitors is inally hunted do n and slain, a period 
that e tends eyond even the end o  the Heresy 
itsel .

A m
Both the Iron Warriors and mperor s hildren 
enter the great Warp ri t named y Pertura o as the 

ye o  Terror,  on a uest to see  out an ancient 
Aeldari eapon no n as the Angel terminatus. 
They are led deep ithin the hellish region here 
the mpyrean leeds into realspace, here they 
discover the remnants o  an Aeldari rone World 
called Iydris. While e ploring the planet s ancient 
ruins or the legendary eapon, they are set upon 

y guardian host Warriors and other Aeldari 
Wraith constructs and y elements o  the Shattered 
Legions that have een trac ing their activities or 
many solar months. n no ingly, ulgrim had 

een using his rother s li e orce in order to inally 
achieve daemonic apotheosis, and he ecomes the 
irst Primarch to ascend to the position o  aemon 

Prince during this uest. The act destroys Iydris, 
and releases so much energy that a lac  hole 
singularity is ormed. Pertura o escapes rom the 

orld ith his Legion a ter atching ulgrim and 
his arriors teleport some here else, and their leet 
dives directly into the heart o  the lac  hole. They 
emerge on the other side o  the gala y, near the 
verdant orld o  Tallarn.
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SPA E L  LES
nce you have the board set up and the models or blips deployed, as described in the Mission ook, you 

are ready to play. very game of pace ulk is played through in a series of turns first the Attacking 
player, and then the Defending player. ach turn is further broken down into a number of phases.

When it is your turn you may move and ight ith all o  
the models under your command. The turn se uence 

elo  summarises hat each player does in their turn, 
and the order in hich these activities are carried out.

At the start o  their turn each player gains e tra help in 
the orm o  command points, hich allo  their models 
to carry out e tra actions during their turn, and ring 
additional lips and models into play. The ne t thing the 
players do is to move and ight ith their models.

ach player only has a limited time in hich to complete 
their turn, representing the ast-paced decision-ma ing 
that must ta e place et een such evenly matched 
orces, here even the slightest advantage can e the 

di erence et een success and utter destruction.

A ter the players have completed their Action Phases 
there is a Mission Status phase hich is used to tidy up 
the oard and remove any counters or mar ers that are 
no longer needed, and to chec  i  either player has on 
the game.

ommand Points vervie
ach player has command points, hich allo  models to 

carry out additional actions such as moving e tra s uares or 
ta ing e tra shots at an enemy. In a given player s turn, they 
can spend command points ithout restriction, interrupting 
the actions o  another model under their control, i  desired, 
in order to carry out the chosen action. In the opposing 
player s turn, the player must ait until one o  their models 
sees an opposing model do something. Then the player can 
decide i  they ant to spend command points to carry out 
one action ith a single model any here on the oard not 
ust the one that sa  the opposing model s action .

The Turn Se uence
ach turn is comprised o   seperate phases, hich are

a. ommand Phase
. ein orcement Phase

c. Attac er Action Phase
d. e ender Action Phase
e. Mission Status Phase

A TI  P I T S MMA  
Po ered Terminator  

Indomitus ataphractii Tartaros Armour Blip

1 1 1 1
2 2 2 1
- 2 1 1

2 2 2 2 1
1 1 1 1  -
- - - 1 -
2 2 2 22 

See Weapon hart -
1 1 1 1 -
1 1 1 1 -

Move or ards 1 s uare   
Move ac ards 1 s uare   
Move side ays 1 s uare  
Move into a Barricade  Turn 

 degrees 
Turn 1  degrees 
Set over atch guard  

ire Weapon  
lose assault  
lear ammed eapon 
pen close door 1 1 1 1 1

* n ess noted other ise a arine ma  ire a eapon  ith the ver atch r e as part o  the same action
a ter movin  at no additiona  cost in Ps
**  arine in Po er rmo r ma  ma e a sin e  de ree t rn once per phase or ree. This ma  happen at an  point d rin  their 
t rn

1 
2 
- 



OMMAND P ASE
At the start of the game each player takes their si  command point counters and places them in a mug or 
similar opa ue container. hen, in the ommand phase each player draws a command point counter at 
random from the container, to see how many command points they will have for the turn. After 
e amining the counter, they place it face down on the  space on the command track of the mission 
status display board, without showing it to the opposing .

Legiones Astartes Sergeants
Sergeants o  the Legiones Astartes are veterans o  a 
hundred attles, trained to issue commands that ill e 
ollo ed ithout uestion. To represent this, as long as a 

player has at least one Legiones Astartes Sergeant on the 
oard, the player may choose to return the command 

counter they have dra n to the container, sha e the 
counters up, and dra  a replacement counter. They 
must use the replacement counter, even i  it has a lo er 
value than the counter that as irst dra n.

sing ommand Points
ommand points can e used y players in oth their 

o n and their opponent s turn in order to allo  models 
to carry out e tra actions. Ho  this or s is summarised 
on the le t, and e plained in detail in the relevant rules 
sections. 

eeping Trac  o  ommand Points
The command points counter is placed ace do n on 
the  space on the command point trac  o  the mission 
status display. It is the player s responsi ility to move 
the mar er along the trac  henever they spend 
command points.

The command points counter is revealed to the 
opposing player in the Mission Status phase at the end 
o  a player s turn, although that player can chec  it 
reely to see ho  many points they have le t during 

their turn. A player is not allo ed to use more 
command points than the num er sho n on the 
counter, and i  they have used more command points 
than they had availa le e cepting the command points 
con erred y their ommander, i  selected they 
immediately lose the game

The Timer
Players only have a limited amount o  time to complete 
their Action phase, hich is ept trac  o  ith the timer 
included in their copy o  Space Hul , or a similar timer 
such as one on a phone or computer. I  the players do 
not have the original sand timer, the time should e set 
to 3 minutes. It is the opposing player s responsi ility to 
start the timer. They do this a ter the player has placed 
the command points mar er on the  space o  their 
mission status display. When the timer runs out the 
player s turn ends immediately  omplete any action 
that the player as in the process o  carrying out and 
then start the opposing player s turn.

Legiones Astartes ommanders
The greatest commanders o  the Space Marine Legions 
are all ut peerless in their strategic and tactical a ilities. 
To represent this, these models come ith an additional 
opportunity or command points that are availa le to the 
player each turn. At the eginning o  a player s turn, they 
may roll a . The Praetor provides 1 command points 
on a roll o  3 or  and 2 command points on a  or . 
The enturion provides a 1 on a  roll o  3- . 

ounters or these are ound in the counters section on 
page  and are placed at the end o  the command point 
trac . These are lipped over hen used. Additionally, as 
long as a player has at least one Legiones Astartes 

ommander on the oard, the player may choose to 
return the command counter they have dra n to the 
container, sha e the counters up, and dra  a 
replacement counter. They must use the replacement 
counter, even i  it has a lo er value than the counter that 

as irst dra n. uring orce selection players may select 
a single enturion or Praetor to deploy on the mission.

ote  Some missions ill limit players to enturions ut 
the ill also e a cost di erence in orce construction. A 
orce led y a Praetor can include a single legion onsul  

a orce led y a enturion can include 2 onsuls.

ng .

Praetor
Blood Angels Legion



EIN O EMEN  P ASE
ach mission states how many blips each player starts the game with, either on the board or as 

reinforcements each turn. ntil they are revealed, only the controlling player will know which model each 
blip represents.

At the start o  the game, each player assigns a lip letter 
to each model they are using in the game via their 
mission roster. either player may e amine the other s 
roster or turn over any o  their opponent s lips.

Starting and rein orcement lips are selected at the 
appropriate time starting lips during deployment, and 
rein orcement lips in the player s ein orcements 
phase . A ter the re uisite num er have een selected 
they are chec ed to ensure that they represent the 
correct model, and then placed y the player either in 
their deployment area at the start o  the game or at any 
o  their mar ed entry areas sho n on the map or the
mission. When no lips are le t in the stac  all models 
availa le or this mission have een deployed.

PLA I  STA TI  BLIPS
As part o  the mission deployment a minimum num er 
o  lips must e placed in the deployment areas o  each
player. These deployment areas are de ined in each 
mission rie ing. The lips can e placed in any order the 
player pre ers, to provide them ith the est tactical 
advantage at the start o  the mission.  nce all starting 

lips have een placed the mission can egin

ote  There ill e missions here an attac ing and 
de ending side ill e mandated.

PLA I  I M T BLIPS
ein orcement Blips must irst e placed ace-do n o  the 
oard outside an entry point the player chooses hich lip 
e ore placing it . While there, they are not considered to e 

on the oard and ta e no part in the game. To enter play, the 
lip moves onto the irst s uare o  the oard ne t to the 

entry point, e pending the normal 1 AP cost or moving one 
s uare. rom then on they are part o  play and operate as 
descri ed elo .

STA I
Blips do not have to immediately enter play. They can 
instead stac  up on an entry point, usually to ait or more 
num ers to arrive. Simply leave the lip o  the oard ne t 
to the entry point. p to three lips or revealed models can 
stac  up at each entry point. I  the opposing player has a 
model hich is si  or e er s uares a ay rom an entry 
point s uare at the start o  that player s phase, any 
rein orcement lips placed there must remain stac ed or 
the rest o  the turn they must ait or the area to e clear 

e ore lindly rushing into a dangerous situation . They are 
ree to enter the oard on the ollo ing turn i  the 

controlling player chooses, and i  no opposing models are 
ithin this range.

BLIP M M T
Blips receive  APs per turn. Blips have no acing and 
there ore can move one s uare in any direction or 1 AP. 

pening closing doors, moving and over atch are the only 
actions lips can per orm - they per orm any other action. 
Blips are considered to have Line o  Sight rom all ad acent 
s uares.

Blips cannot move into a model s line o  sight. I  this 
happens accidentally, the lip is returned to the last s uare 
in hich it as out o  line o  sight and it may not do 
anything or the remainder o  the current turn. Blips cannot 
move ne t to a model, even i  the model is acing another 
direction and has no line o  sight to the lip. Blips can move 
into an enemy lips line o  sight.

Blip ver atch
Blips can carry out a limited orm o  over atch at a cost o  
2AP. The lip is considered to e armed ith a storm olter 

ut does not gain the ene it o  Sustained ire. The acing o  
a Blip ta ing an over atch action is de ined y placing the 

ver atch to en to hat ould e considered its or ard 
ad acent s uare 

The player ta es t o rein orcement lips and 
places them eside t o o  their entry areas. The 

lip y the ottom entry area ill e orced to lur  
or a turn, as there is an enemy model our spaces 

a ay rom the entry s uare.



TI  BLIPS
Blips can e converted in t o ays  voluntarily and 
involuntarily. In either case the lip is lipped over to 
sho  hich model needs to e placed, and the lip is 
then placed ace up eside the oard.

oluntary onversion
A player can convert a lip counter into a model y 
revealing it during their Action phase. They reveal the 

lip instead o  activating it  i  the lip has done anything 
that Action phase then it may not e revealed. The 
player may choose to reveal a lip that is o  the oard y 
an entry area.

The three main reasons a player ould voluntarily 
convert a lip are interactions ith o ectives, use o  
model legion a ilities, and more complete over atch 
options.

Involuntary onversion
I  at any time during a turn an enemy model or lip can 
dra  a line o  sight to a lip page 11  then it is 
immediately revealed. Should this happen during the 
turn o  the player ho controls the lip, then the 
revealed model may e activated, so long as the lip has 
not ta en an action so ar this turn. emem er that a lip 
can move into an enemy lip s line o  sight ut not that 
o  an enemy model  ho ever, the opposing player can 
move a model or open a door that as loc ing an 
enemy model s line o  sight, allo ing the model to see a 

lip. This ould e involuntary conversion.

Placing evealed Models
When a lip is revealed, the model it represented is 
placed on the space the lip as occupying. I  the lip 

as o  the oard y an entry area, then the model 
replaces the lip y the entry area and may enter play in 
the same manner as a lip counter.

In the case o  voluntary conversions, the model may 
not e placed in line o  sight o  an enemy model. With 
involuntary conversions they may e and, in this case, 
placing the model counts as per orming an action and 
so the enemy model can ire on over atch or spend 
command points to per orm an action. egardless o  

eing revealed voluntarily or involuntarily the o ning 
player can choose the acing o  the model hen it is 
converted.

I  the lip had not yet een activated on the turn it as 
converted, any model placed is ree to e activated as 
normal. I  the lip as activated e ore it as revealed, 
any model placed may not e activated in the same 
turn.

either Space Marine can see the lips, and so the 
opposing player may voluntarily convert them in 
his Action phase.

In their turn, the ltramarine ith the heavy lamer 
opens the door, revealing the lip, hich is 
discovered to represent a Word Bearer terminator. 
The model is placed in the s uare that the lip had 
occupied. Had there een more than one model 
represented y the lip, and as this is an involuntary 
conversion, any urther models ould have een 
placed y the ltramarine player urther a ay 
do n the corridor. The Word Bearer player 
chooses the acing o  any models placed.



A ION P ASE
he bulk of the pace ulk rules deal with how models and blips move and fight on the board. his is 

conducted in each player s Action phase. n the Action phase, each model under a player s command 
receives a number of action points that the player can use to have the model carry out actions.

A TI  P I TS
uring the Action phase each model or lip has a certain 

num er o  action points AP  to spend on actions, as 
sho n in the chart elo

A o o A o
Marine in Terminator Armour 
Marine in Po er Armour 
Blip 

Actions
Action points are used to carry out actions. ach action 
costs a certain num er o  APs to per orm. The actions 
and their AP costs are collected together on the 
summary chart elo  and e plained in detail later on in 
this rules section. Possi le actions include moving, 
opening and closing doors, shooting and attac ing the 
enemy in close assault. In their Action phase a player 
activates the models and lips under their command one 
at a time. When a piece is activated it e pends action 
points to carry out actions until the player ishes to stop 
or the piece has run out o  action points to use. 

Actions are per ormed one at a time, and each action 
must e completed e ore moving on to the ne t one. 

nce all models and lips have per ormed their actions 
the player s turn is over. A player may only activate one 
model or lip at a time and once that piece has 
completed its actions it may not e activated again 
e cept through the use o  command points - the players 
must plan their turns so that they do not have to s ap 

ac  and orth et een pieces mid-activation. 

MMA  P I TS
ach turn the player gets a num er o  command points. 

These allo  the Astartes under their command to ta e 
e tra actions in addition to their normal allo ance o  
action points, and can even e used in certain situations 
during the opposing player s turn.

When used in a player s o n turn, command points are 
treated e actly li e additional action points that can e 
spent per orming actions. They may e spent on the 
same model, or spread out over several as the player sees 
it. ommand points can e used on a model at any time 

during the Action phase, even i  the model has already 
een activated, or i  it interrupts another model s 

activation. 

It is the Word Bearer s action phase, and they use 
an action point to move or ard a s uare. In 
response the ltramarine player declares they ill 
spend a command point to ta e a shoot action. 
The shooting attac  happens e ore the Word 
Bearer ta es its ne t action or any over atch shots 
are ta en.

The player can also use command points in the opposing
player s turn to react to the actions o  their opponent. They
can e spent to per orm actions out o  se uence so
command points could e used to ire a eapon, close a
door and so on during their opponent s turn.

The ltramarine player activates a model that is near
a door ay, and may no  spend  action points to
carry out actions ith the model. The ltramarine
moves or ard t o s uares 2 action points , opens
the door 1 action point , and then shoots at the
Word Bearer 1 action point . The player may then
activate another model, and so on until all

ltramarine models have een activated or the timer
runs out. He may not go ac  to a model they have
already used e cept y spending command points.

9



M   T  A TI S
A model or lip is allo ed to ta e move  or turn  actions. 
Move actions allo  the model or lip to move one 
s uare, and turn actions allo  them to change their 
acing. The num er o  AP it costs to carry out the action 

varies depending on ho  di icult it is to carry out, as 
descri ed elo . 

ove: It costs 1 AP to move one s uare or ards, or 
diagonally or ards, and 2 AP to move ac ards one 
s uare or diagonally ac ards one s uare. Additionally, 
it costs 1 AP to turn  degrees in either direction. Blips 
are an e ception to these rules, and can move in any 
direction or 1 AP see the rules or lips later on . Space 
Marines in Indomitus, orgon, or ataphractii Armour 
may not move side ays - they must turn to ace e ore 
moving into the s uare. Space Marines in Tartaros 
Armour may move side ays at a cost o  2AP and Space 
Marines in Po er Armour can move side ays at a cost 
o  1 AP.

T rn: Space Marines in Po er Armour may turn  to 
the le t or right as part o  a move action . The turn is 
made e ore or a ter the move ut not oth , and does 
not cost any action points or count as a separate action. 
All other turns are ta en as a separate action. Space 
Marines in Terminator Armour may turn  to the le t 
or right or 1.

ove and hoot  Models e uipped ith a eapon that 
has the ver atch rule may com ine a shoot action 

ith a or ards ac ards move as one single action. 
This e ectively gives the model a ree shoot action per 
move. nless noted other ise this is availa le or all 
such eapons.

A model or lip cannot move through another model, a 
lip, or a closed door. A model also cannot move 

diagonally i  this means it ould pass et een t o 
s uares containing a all and or a model.

iting the Map
In some missions models can e it the oard at e it 
points sho n on the mission map. In order to do so the 
model must move  into an imaginary s uare o  the 

oard at the e it point. A model leaving the oard in 
such a ay may not su se uently return and, 
depending on the mission may e classed as rescued, 
redeployed or destroyed.

oors
oors loc  lines o  sight and movement hen closed, 

ut hen open have no e ect on the game. oors start 
the game closed. To open or close a door a model must 

e ithin one s uare o  the door, and ith the door in 
one o  its three or ard s uares even i  the door is 
around a corner . It costs 1 AP to open or close a door. 
A door may not e closed i  its s uare is currently 
occupied y a model, lip or o ect. 

Barricades
epresenting either a partially collapsed section or a 

hastily constructed de ensive position, a arricade is an 
o stacle to oth movement and shooting. Such s uares 
are re erred to as Barricaded S uares.

The Word Bearer may not move into the s uares 
mar ed , as it ould have to move et een the 

ltramarine and the all.

ommand points can only e spent in the opposing player s 
turn i  a model has line o  sight to an enemy model that has 
ust completed an action line o  sight is e plained under 

Shoot Actions on the ne t page . ach action itnessed 
allo s one model to per orm one action this can e an 
action that costs up to 2 APs . The player s action happens 
immediately a ter the opposing player s action is complete, 

e ore over atch, and e ore the opposing player carries 
out its ne t action. 

This diagram sho s ho  many action points it costs 
the Word Bearer Terminator to move into an ad acent 
s uare. ote that a Space Marine in ataphractii or 
Indomitus armour cannot move side ays



A
Many models come armed ith po er ul and esoteric 
ranged eapons. They may ire these at enemy models, 
empty s uares and closed doors y ta ing a shoot action. 
The cost o  a shoot action varies depending on the 

eapon eing used See ranged eapon ta le elo .

Line o  Sight
In order to e a le to shoot at something, the model 
must e a le to see it. An Astartes can see s uares in its 
or ard arc, as sho n in the diagram elo . A model 

can see an unlimited distance as long as there is nothing 
in the ay. I  there is a model, arricade, all, door or 
persistent e ect in any s uare et een the shooting 
model and their target then they cannot see it. 

Tracing a Line o  Sight
I  the line o  sight et een t o models is in dou t, trace 
a straight line rom a corner o  the s uare occupied y 
one model to any corner o  the s uare occupied y the 
other. The line o  sight is loc ed i  any part o  the line 
passes through a s uare containing a model, arricade, 

all, door, persistent e ect, po er ield generator, or 
orce arrier. All o  these things are re erred to as 
o structions . 

Bloc ed iagonals
I  the line o  sight passes diagonally et een the corners o  
t o s uares, it is only loc ed i  oth o  the s uares contain 
o structions to the line o  sight. This is similar to the rule 
that restricts diagonal movement et een t o s uares 

The Word Bearer on the right can see all 
ltramarines. The other Word Bearer can only see 

the closest ltramarine, as his line o  sight goes 
through the s uare occupied y the irst ltramarine, 

hich loc s it to the ltramarines that are urther 
a ay.

This diagram sho s hich s uares are considered to 
e in the model s or ard arc. As you can see, the 

or ard arc idens rom three s uares, to ive, then 
seven and so on.

ovin  into a arricaded are  It costs 2 AP to move 
one s uare or ards, or diagonally or ards, and 3 AP 
to move ac ards one s uare or diagonally ac ards 
one s uare into a arricaded s uare. Blips are an 
e ception to these rules, and can move in any direction 
or 1 AP see the rules or lips later on . nly Astartes 

in Tartaros or Po er Armour may move side ays into 
a arricaded s uare at a cost o  3 AP and 2 AP 
respectively.

Barricaded S uares and Shooting  o model may ma e 
a shooting action that traces a line o  sight through a 

arricaded s uare. A model that is occupying a s uare 
ad acent to and acing a arricaded s uare, ho ever, 
may per orm shooting actions as normal, as long as 
their line o  sight does not pass through another 

arricaded s uare. Weapons ith the Area ect rule 
treat Barricaded S uares as normal, open s uares.

ange
Sometimes shooting has a limited range. To see i  the target 
is ithin range, count the num er o  s uares et een the 
model shooting and the target, including the target s s uare 

ut not the shooting model s. 



A
Astartes are protected y layers o  ceramite armour over 
plasteel e os eleton. Such armour is designed not only 
to eep the Astartes alive in the harshest o  
environments, ut also to de end them against enemy 
attac s. I  a model success ully rolls to destroy their 
target, that target then has an opportunity to count on 
their armour to save them.

A save roll is made y rolling 2  i  the score is e ual to 
or greater than the save roll associated ith the armour 
type, ta le elo , has succeeded and the shooting action 
has had no e ect and is ignored, unless it has additional 
impacts due to a rule such as raviton or Persistent 

ect.

o

 

A mo
Terminator  ataphractii 
Terminator  Indomitus 
Terminator  Tartaros 
Po ered Armour  

o o
Some eapons are e tremely po er ul, or are designed 
speci ically to pierce layers o  armour. The save roll is 
modi ied to re lect this. These modi iers are descri ed in 
the Space Marine Wargear section o  the rule oo  
pages 1  - 22 .

o
The Save oll is also modi ied y the num er o  
success ul shooting rolls per action. I  the shooting 
model made 1 or more additional success ul shooting 
rolls then the Save esult is modi ied y -1 per additional 
hit. ote that the Save modi ier o  a eapon is only 
applied to the irst shot, additional success ul shots only 
add -1 to the result.

A model is only ever re uired to ma e a single save roll 
or an each shoot action that targets them. A ter any 

casualties have een removed, the shoot action is 
complete.

o
When a model carries out a shoot action, one or more dice 

ill e rolled, and i  they roll high enough the target ill e 
destroyed. or e ample, a model iring a com i- olter rolls 
t o dice and ill destroy the target i  either dice rolls a . 

Astartes can carry a variety o  ranged eapons, including 
com i- eapons, reaper autocannons and heavy lamers. 
The rules or these eapons and the rolls they re uire to 
destroy the target can e ound in the Astartes Wargear 
section o  the rule oo  pages 1  - 22 . 

The ltramarine standing at the corner can see the 
Word Bearer. The ltramarine urther do n the 
corridor cannot.

Having een success ul hit y a heavy lamer all three 
ord earer models must no  ma e a Save roll or e 

destroyed. Model 1, a ataphractii Terminator, needs 
a  or more on 2 , they roll a  and are destroyed. 
Model 2, another ataphractii terminator rolls a  and 
survives. Model 3, Ain Po ered Armour, needs an  
or more and rolls an . They also survive. 



WAT H A TI S
A model armed ith a eapon ith the ver atch rule 
can spend 2 APs to set themselves in over atch, hich 

ill last until the end o  the turn. 

When in over atch the model is standing ready to ire 
and this allo s them to shoot during the opposing 
player s turn. Place an over atch mar er ne t to the 
model to sho  that they are in over atch.

ote that a model armed ith a eapon that has the am 
rule may am it i  they roll a dou le  on the dice hen 
shooting in over atch See eapon rules on page 1 . I  
a model is attac ed in close assault, or per orms any 
action other than clearing a am  they immediately lose 
their over atch status. ver atch mar ers are removed 
during the Mission Status phase i  they ere not lost 
earlier.

Shooting in ver atch
A model in over atch can per orm shoot actions in the 
opposing player s turn ithout e pending any action 
points. They can, ut do not have to, ta e one shoot 
action each time a model completes an action ithin 
their line o  sight and ithin a range o  12 s uares. The 
over atch ire is resolved a ter the model has per ormed 
its action, and a ter any command points have een 
spent as a result. The target must e the model that 
triggered the over atch.

verlapping ver atch
It can happen that an enemy model per orms an action in 
the ire arc o  more than one model on over atch. I  this 
happens, any num er o  those models can shoot at the 
enemy. eclare ho  many ill shoot e ore carrying out 
any o  the resulting shoot actions.

In the Word Bearers Action Phase the irst Word 
Bearer ta e an action to move one s uare to ards 
the ltramarine 1 . The ltramarine ires and does 
not ill his target. The Word Bearer spends another 
action point to move a second s uare 2 , and the 

ltramarine ires again. This time he ills the Word 
Bearer. The second Word Bearer moves diagonally 
or ard into the side corridor 3 . The ltramarine 

cannot see into this s uare and may not there ore 
ta e an over atch shot.

The Word Bearer moves or ard one s uare, 
turning  degrees to the le t as part o  the same 
action. This triggers over atch ire rom oth o  
the ltramarines, ho can no  shoot.

The ltramarine player spends 2 action points to 
put the model into over atch. They place an 
over atch counter eside the model to sho  that 
it is in over atch.



A A A
Many models carry one or more close assault eapons, 
indeed some specialist troops carry only close assault 

eapons and must rely on getting to grips ith the 
enemy as uic ly as possi le to destroy them. They do 
this y ta ing a close assault action.

Ta ing a lose Assault Action
A model can ta e a close assault action to attac  an 
enemy in the s uare directly in ront o  them. It costs 1 
AP to ta e a close assault action once the model is in 
position.

esolving lose Assaults
In a close assault oth players roll a num er o  dice, and 
then compare their scores. Models can carry a variety o  
close assault eapons, including po er ists, chain ists 
and lighting cla s. The rules or these eapons and the 
num er o  dice rolled or them can e ound in the 
Space Marine Wargear section o  the rule oo  pages 1  
- 22 . 

ompare the single highest dice roll or each side  
hoever has rolled higher has on the close assault. I  

the scores are tied, and no model has the Win Ties rule, 
then neither side has on, and no damage is done to 
either participant.

haracter Bonuses 
Space Marine Sergeants, enturions and onsuls are 
highly e perienced com at veterans. To represent this, 
add 1 to their dice score in a close assault against an 
enemy to the ront. Space Marine Praetors and 

hampion onsuls are arriors o  legendary a ility and 
thus add 2 to the close assault dice rolls.

ects o  lose Assault
I  the attac er ins, the de ender is orced to pass a 
Save oll see page 12  or is considered to e destroyed 
and removed rom play. I  the de ender ins and is 
acing the attac er then the attac er must pass a Save 
oll or is considered to e destroyed and removed rom 

play. I  the de ender ins or ties and is not acing the 
attac er, the de ender may e turned in place to ace 
the attac er. The close assault action is then complete.

lose Assaulting a oor or Barricade
A model may close assault a door or arricade ust li e 
attac ing a model. or o vious reasons the target does 
not roll any dice  The attac er must score a  on at least 
one o  their dice to destroy the door and a  on at least 
t o dice to destroy a arricade. Models armed ith a 

eapon that has the end rule destroys oth doors and 
arricades automatically, no roll is re uired a ter 

e pending the 1 AP or the close assault action.

The Word Bearer spends an action point to close 
assault the ltramarine. The Word Bearer player 
rolls three dice or the Lightning la s, and uses 
the single dice ith the highest roll. He rolls 2,  
and , so his score is .
The ltramarine rolls t o dice and rolls a  and . 
The Word Bearer ins the com at, and the 

ltramarine must ta e a save roll or e illed.

A model can only attac  the s uare directly in 
ront o  it. In this e ample, the Word Bearer could 

only attac  a model in the s uare mar ed ith the 
tic . It could not attac  a target in the s uares 
mar ed .
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MISSION S A S P ASE
he Mission tatus phase is used to check if either player has won, and to get things ready for the ne t 

turn. ounters that have served their purpose are removed, and the board is generally cleared up for the 
start of a new turn.

The players should irst chec  the victory conditions o  
the mission to see i  either o  them has on. The game 
ends as noted in the mission rules, usually hen a 
speci ic event has occurred or o ective has een 
achieved. As there are varia le victory conditions, it is 
possi le that a victory condition has een achieved ut 
the game does not end. 

ach player then reveals the command point counter to 
sho  that they had not e pended more than they had 
or the turn and then return them to the container ith 

the other command point counters. Any command 
points not spent are asted. I  onus command points 

or a commander have een used, they are reset, availa le 
or use in the ne t round.

ote that i  a player has achieved a victory, they must still 
reveal the command point counter to veri y they did not use 
more points than they had availa le. I  they have, they 
instead lose the game.

Players should then remove any mar ers or over atch, 
ams, persistent e ects, etc. I  the mission lasts a speci ic 

num er o  turns, place the turn counter on the 1 space on 
the turn psi trac  at the start o  the game, and move it up 
one space each Mission Status phase. ou are no  ready to 
start a ne  turn. 

A  A TI S
A model can spend 2 APs to set themselves on guard. 
When on guard, the model is standing ready to ight in 
close com at, hich can give them a vital advantage i  
they are assaulted in the opposing player s turn. Place a 
guard counter ne t to the model to sho  that they are 
on guard. I  the model carries out any other action they 
lose the guard counter. A model can either e on guard 
or in over atch, not oth at the same time.

A model that is on guard may re-roll a single dice again in a 
close assault. The model may choose to re-roll their o n 
dice a ter they have seen their opponents dice roll. nly one 
die may e re-rolled, and the result o  the second roll must 

e used even i  orse than the irst.

A model remains on guard until the end o  the turn, even i  
they are attac ed y an enemy model. The counter is 
removed at the end o  the turn during the Mission Status 
phase.

The ltramarine spends an action point to close 
assault the Word Bearer, they roll a 2 and . The 
Word Bearer rolls a 1, 3, and 3 - ut as they are on 
guard they can re-roll the dice, rolling a  and 

inning the com at. The ltramarine must no  
pass a save or e destroyed and the Word Bearer 
remains on guard.

The Word Bearer moves or ard one s uare or 
1AP and the attac s the ltramarine rom the side 
or a second AP. I  the ltramarine ins he ill 

not ill the Word Bearer, ut may turn to ace it.



LADDERS & OBJECTS
Some missions will include ladders that lead down to a new level of the Space Hulk or objects that can 
be picked up and carried. The missions that use these rules will say so in the special rules section.

LADDERS
Some missions are fought on two maps, one above the 
other, that are connected by ladders. Place ladder-up and 
ladder-down counters on the appropriate squares on 
each board, as shown on the mission map. 

The two ladder squares are assumed to be adjacent to 
each other, and a model standing on one is allowed to 
shoot at a model on the other just as if they were 
standing in adjacent squares, regardless of each model's 
actual facing. It costs models 2 APs to move from a 
ladder square on one board to the corresponding ladder 
square on the other.

Roll a dice when a model enters a square that contains a 
ladder going down (excluding when they climb up the 
ladder). On a roll of 1 the model falls down to the square 
below. The model maintains their facing, but loses any 
APs they may have had remaining at the time that they 
fell (command points may be used to perform extra 
actions as normal). Any model in the square below must 
pass and unmodified Save Roll or be destroyed and 
removed from play. A model cannot 'voluntarily' fall 
down a ladder.

OBJECTS
A mission may require that one side must carry an 
object into position, or retrieve it for themselves. This is 
specified in the Mission Book. Objects are placed in a 
square in the same manner as a model.

Objects may not be attacked, though a model carrying 
one may be. An object on its own in a square does not 
block a line of sight; a model can shoot through the 
square as if the object was not there. A model that 
moves onto a square with an object automatically picks 
it up and may move with it from then on. A model 
carrying an object can carry out any action and is not 
hindered in any way. It may choose to drop the object 
in a square as it moves, leaving the object behind as it 
moves on. A model will automatically drop an object if 
the model is destroyed. Blips may not move into a 
square that contains an object nor may they pick an 
object up.

A model may pass an object to another model from the 
same side that is in the square to his front. This is an 
action and costs the model handing the object 1 AP; the 
model receiving the object does not have to use an 
action or any action points in order to receive it.

THIS IS AN UNOFFICIAL FANMADE CREATION
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SPA  MA I  WA A  
Space Marines can e armed ith a ide variety o  eapons, each o  hich is descri ed in this section 
o  the rule oo . on t eel you need to learn the rules or all o  the eapons in the game - ust loo  them 
up as and hen they are re uired. 

MBI-B LT  
Most Space Marine Terminators are armed ith a 
com i- olter. lt is capa le o  laying do n a itheri ng 
hail o  ire that can cut do n armoured targets and last 
do n doors. lt costs 1 AP or a Space Marine to ire his 
com i- olter. When iring in this ay, there is no 
ma imum range. oll 2 dice to resolve the e ects o  the 
shooting action. I  the result is a  the target must pass 
an unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and removed 
rom play. This eapon has the ver atch, Sustained 
ire and am rules.

Pho os Pattern om i-Bolter 
Word Bearers Legion

Assault annon Ammunition Trac
An assault cannon is loaded ith enough ammunition 
to ire ten times. Assault cannon ammunition is ept 
trac  o  on the mission status display. At the start o  the 
game place the assault cannon ammunition counter on 
the 1  space on the trac . ach time the assault cannon 
is ired, including hen it is ired on over atch, the 
player must move the counter one space do n the 
trac . nce all ten shots have een used the assault 
cannon may no longer shoot.

ASSA LT A
Assault cannons are heavy eapons that can e used y 
Space Marine Terminators. Their rapidly rotating, 
multiple arrels are capa le o  unleashing a hail o  shells, 
each capa le o  tearing a Space Marine apart. lt costs 1 
AP or a Space Marine to ire an assault cannon. When 
iring in this ay, there is no ma imum range. To resolve 

the e ects o  the shooting roll 3 dice. I  any dice scores a 
 or  the target must pass a save roll ith a -1 is 

destroyed and removed rom play.  This eapon has the 
ver atch, Sustained ire, and Limited Ammunition 

1  Shots  rules

Assault annons and ver atch
An assault cannon can e put in to over atch entitling 
the assault cannon to ire at any eligi le target as long as 
it has ammunition remaining. An assault cannon ill 
not am during ver atch attac s these eapons are 

uilt or rapid ire .

eloading the Assault annon
Assault cannon ammunition is held in slide-in 
maga ines mounted on the rear o  the eapon. The 
Space Marine armed ith the assault cannon carries a 
spare o  o  ammunition, and can reload it at a cost o   
AP. eturn the ammunition mar er to the 1  space on 
the trac , ut lip it to the reloaded  side. nce these 
additional ten shots have een used, the assault cannon 
may not e reloaded again.

Illiastus Pattern Assault annon  
Blood Angels Legion

Assault annon Mal unction
Although made o  a special alloy, an assault cannon s 

eapon arrels can reach incredi ly high temperatures 
i  used continuously, and in such circumstances there is 
a chance it ill mal unction. I  an assault cannon has 

een reloaded and all three dice come up ith the same 
num er hen iring then the assault cannon e plodes 
the target can still e destroyed i  the dice rolls are high 

enough . The Space Marine iring the assault cannon is 
illed outright and removed rom play. In addition, the 

Space Marine player must roll a dice or each model or 
door on the same oard section as the assault cannon  
any model or door is destroyed on a roll o   or more.

Tigrus Pattern om i- lamer 
Salamanders Legion



MBI-W AP S 
om i- eapons are oltguns that have een specially 

modi ied y s illed artisans to house another eapon 
ith  a limited charge. ach com i- eapon has a 

Boltgun and one secondary eapon hich may only e 
used once per game. It costs 1 AP or a Space Marine to 
ire his com i- eapon. When iring the player must 

choose hich component o  the com i- eapon is 
eing used.

When shooting ith the oltgun component there is 
no ma imum range. oll 1 dice to resolve the e ects o  
the shooting action. I  the result is a  the target must 
pass an unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and 
removed rom play. As the oltgun component o  a 
com i- eapon rolls a single dice it can never am 
ho ever, li e the com i- olter, it retains the Sustained 

ire and ver atch rules.

om i- lamer
When shooting ith the lamer component select an 
enemy model or oard setion ithin 12 spaces. oll 1 
dice or each model on the targeted section to resolve 
the e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result or any 
model is a  or more the target must pass an 
unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and removed rom 
play. Li e the larger heavy lamer this eapon ene its 
rom the Area ect, Persistent ect, and Limited 

Ammunition 1 Shot  rules.

om i- rav
When shooting ith the grav component select an 
enemy model ithin  spaces. oll 1 dice to resolve the 
e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is a 3 or more 
the target must pass a save roll ith a -2 modi ier or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. This model has the 

raviton and Limited Ammunition 1 Shot  rules.

om i- renade Launcher
When shooting ith the grenade launcher component 
select a target ithin 12 spaces. esolve the e ects o  
the shooting action as per the grenade type ound on on 
page 2 . This eapon has the Limited Ammunition 1 
Shot  rule.

om i-Melta
When shooting ith the melta component select an 
enemy model or door ithin  spaces. oll 1 dice to 
resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is 
a 3 or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -3 
modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom play. This 

eapon has the  Limited Ammunition 1 Shot  rule.

om i-Plasma
When shooting ith the plasma component select an 
enemy model ithin 12 spaces. oll 2 dice to resolve 
the e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is a  or 
more the target must pass a save roll ith a -1 modi ier 
or e destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon 
has the verheat and Limited Ammunition 1 Shot  
rules.

Pho os Pattern om i-Plasma 
ight Lords Legion

om i- ol ite
When shooting ith the vol ite component select an 
enemy model ithin 12 spaces. oll 2 dice to resolve the 
e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is a  or more 
the target must pass an unmodi ied save roll or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has the 

e lagrate rule

L  MISSIL  LA H
A cyclone missile launcher system is itted to the 
carapace o  Terminator armour to provide heavy ire 
support. A le to ire missiles ith either anti-in antry or 
anti-armour arheads, it is a le to engage all manner o  
oes.

It costs 1 AP or a Space Marine to ire a cyclone missile 
launcher. This cannot e com ined ith any other 
action. There is no ma imum range hen iring a 
cyclone missile launcher. This eapon has the Limited 
Ammunition  shots  rule.

L  MISSIL  LA H  
AMM ITI
A cyclone missile launcher can shoot t o di erent 

inds o  arheads, ra  or rag. A Space Marine ith a 
cyclone missile launcher can choose hich type o  

arhead to shoot each time the cyclone missile launcher 
is ired.

yclone Missile Launcher - Iron Warriors Legion



A  WA H A
When iring a ra  arhead, a cyclone missile launcher 
can target any visi le enemy model or door. oll 2 dice 
to resolve the e ect o  the shooting action. I  either dice 
scores a 3 or higher the target must pass a save roll ith 
a -2 modi ier or e destroyed.

A  WA H A
When iring a rag arhead, a cyclone missile launcher 
can target any visi le enemy model, door or empty 
s uare, even i  such targets are in a section occupied y a 
riendly model. rag arheads a ect entire oard 

sections, e they a single section o  corridor one s uare 
long or an entire room. When a cyclone missile 
launcher shoots a rag arhead at a s uare, door or 
model, roll t o dice or each model, lip or door in the 
section i  any  I  either dice scores a  or higher the 
target must pass an unmodi ied save roll or e 
destroyed. ou can ire more than once at a section i  
desired.

A  WA H A S A  S
Although doors can e destroyed y cyclone missile 
launcher ire, they still o er a measure o  protection . 

rag arheads cannot shoot through closed doors. I  a 
section hich ta es a rag arhead hit has any closed 
doors, then the s uares eyond the doors are una ected 

y that shot, even i  the door is destroyed as a result o  
the shot.

A  HA SS
Mounted either on the carapace o  terminator armour 
or, more rarely, on a po er glove a grenade harness can 
con igure its payload to provide a level o  tactical 
le i ility and ire support.When shooting ith the 

grenade harness select a target ithin 12 spaces and 
choose to shoot ith either ra , rag or Blind grenades. 

esolve the e ects o  the shooting action as per the 
grenade type, ound on page 2 . This eapon has the 
Limited Ammunition 2 shots  rule.

H A  LAM
A heavy lamer can incinerate a s athe o  enemies, and 
continues to urn or a time a ter iring. it costs 2 APs to 
ta e a shoot action ith a heavy lamer. This cannot e 
com ined ith any other action. A heavy lamer can 
target any visi le enemy model or empty s uare up to 12 
spaces a ay, even i  the enemy model or empty s uare is 
in a section occupied y a riendly model.  oll a dice or 
each model or lip in the section, i  the dice scores a 2 or 
higher the target must pass an unmodi ied save roll or e 
destroyed. This eapon has the Area ect, Persistent 

ect and Limited Ammunition  Shots  rules

PLASMA BLAST
With a shorter range than tradition plasma guns, plasma 

lasters have a higher rate o  ire due to their dou le-
arrelled design hich ma es them more suited to e 

used on the move.. lt costs 1 AP or a Space Marine to 
ire his plasma laster. When iring in this ay, there is 

no ma imum range. oll 2 dice to resolve the e ects o  
the shooting action. I  the result is a  or more the target 
must pass a save roll ith a modi ier o  -1 or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. The eapon has the 

verheat and ver atch rules

H A  LAM  T ATI
I  the Space Marine armed ith a Heavy lamer is 
destroyed e ore they have ired 3 or more times the 
Space Marine player must roll a dice or each model on 
the same oard section as the heavy lamer  any model is 
destroyed on a roll o   or more.

AP  A T A
The eaper Autocannon is a dou le- arrelled variant o  
the standard Autocannon and is capa le o  a high rate o  
ire. It is most o ten carried y the Terminators o  the 

Space Marine Legions. lt costs 1 AP or a Space Marine to 
ire a reaper autocannon. When iring in this ay, there is 

no ma imum range. To resolve the e ects o  the 
shooting roll 2 dice. I  any dice scores a  or  the target 
must pass a save roll ith a -1 modi ier or e destroyed 
and removed rom play. This eapon has the ver atch, 
Sustained ire, am rules

The Ultramarine can see one or more spaces in the 
room and ires his heavy lamer into it. The lamer 
mar er is placed in the room to sho  that it has een 
set on ire.  Each o  the Word Bearers in the section 

ill e attac ed, even though the Ultramarine cannot 
actually see them oth, and ill e need to ta e a save 
on a roll o  2 or more.
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Hail o  ire
Loc ing their armour oints a Space Marine may set 
e pend all their ammunition in one hail o  armour 
piercing rounds grinding everything e ore it to loody 
pulp. lt costs 1 P or a Space Marine, ho has not 
moved this turn, to ire a reaper autocannon this ay. 
There is no ma imum range and it targets all models in a 
straight line. To resolve the e ects o  the hail o  ire roll  
dice or every model, i  any dice scores a  or  the target 
must pass a save roll ith a -1 modi ier or e destroyed 
and removed rom play. At the end o  the action the 

eapon counts as having automatically ammed, The 
player has to e pend 1 P to clear the ammed eapon.

As Hail o  ire uses command points rather than action 
points it can e used during opponents turn. 

thon Pattern eaper Autocannon 
Iron Warriors Legion

A S
renades are hand-held devices thro n at the enemy 

and designed to in some ay damage or disrupt an 
enemy ormation or individual personnel. enades are 
most re uently thro n y hand ut a num er o  

eapons incorporate mechanisms to e tend that range. 
The de ault range or thro ing a grenade is  spaces.

Blind renades
Blind grenades emit ide-spectrum electromagnetic 
inter erence disrupting all communitations and sensors 
in an a ected area. Place a lind mar er on the a ected 
section, models ithin this section, or those that enter 
into it su er no damage. This eapon has the  Area 

ect and Persistent ect rules.

rag renades
When a rag grenade hits a s uare, door or model, roll 2 
dice or each model, lip or door in the section i  any  
I  either dice scores a  the target must pass an 
unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and removed rom 
play. This eapon has the Area ect rule.

ra  renades
When targeting a model ith a rac  grenade roll 1 dice  
I  the score is 3 or more the target must pass asave roll 

ith a -2 modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom 
play. 

A section ith a lind mar er is assumed to loc  L S 
in all cases. Models may move into, ithin, or through a 
section ith a lind mar er reely. Models ithin a 
section may move and engage in close com at as normal 

ut may not ma e shooting actions or ta e any actions 
re uiring the use o  ommand Points. 

L S  ASSA LT W AP S

P W  IST
Terminator armour usually incorporates a po er ist or 
close assault com at. lt ena les the Space Marine to 
punch through or crush almost any material. A model 

ith a po er ist rolls t o dice in close com at. I  
success ul in com at an enemy model must ma e a save 
roll ith a -2 modi ier.

HAI IST
hain ists are used to slice through ul heads and closed 

door ays. A model ith a chain ist rolls t o dice in close 
com at. I  success ul in com at an enemy model must 
ma e a save roll ith a -2 modi ier. This eapon has the 

end rule.

LI HT I  LAWS
Lightning cla s are laded gloves surging ith lethal 
energy. They are usually orn in pairs, and there ore 
preclude the use o  any other hand held eapons. A 
model ith lightning cla s ighting a close assault to 
their ront rolls three dice in close assault, and adds 1 to 
the result o  the highest dice. When on guard the model 
may re-roll one o  the three dice, not all. I  success ul in 
com at an enemy model must ma e a save roll ith a -1 
modi ier.

L IT  HA
Whilst not ene iting rom the range or po er o  its 
larger cousins, the charger retains the vol ite eam s 
de lagrating e ects and allo s its ielder a greater 
degree o  movement. It costs 1 AP to shoot a vol ite 
charger, hen shooting ith this eapon select an 
enemy model ithin  spaces. oll 2 dice to resolve the 
e ects o  the shooting action. I  any dice scores  or 
more the target must pass an unmodi ied save roll or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has the 

e lagrate and ver atch rules. This eapon can e 
used in a Move and Shoot action. 



P W  SW
Po er s ords are rare eapons, a arded to arriors 
that have proven themselves in attle. This laded 

eapon can de lect incoming attac s and reduce the 
com at e ectiveness o  an enemy. A model ith a 
po er s ord rolls t o dice in close com at. This 

eapon has the Parry rule

P W  A
Ta ing the orm o  either a heavy lade coruscating ith 
po er or a erociously teethed eapon a po er a e is 
designed to ite deep into the ea est parts o  their 
opponent s de ences. A model ith a po er a e rolls 
t o dice in close com at. This eapon has the leave 
rule

P W  MA L
esem ling a mace o  ancient terra a po er mace is 

used to render an opponent insensate and opening 
them up to urther assault or shots. A model ith a 
po er maul rolls t o dice in close com at. This eapon 
has the noc  Bac  rule

ST M SHI L
The storm shield is a de ensive energy shield orn on a 
models orearm. This eapon has the Bloc  rule.

TH  HAMM
When a thunder hammer stri es a oe it unleashes a 

last o  energy. To represent this, a model armed ith a 
thunder hammer rolls t o dice in com at and receives a 

1 modi ier to their close assault dice roll against  models 
to their ront. This eapon has the noc  Bac  rule.

Praetor
Sons o  Horus Legion

Meridius Pattern Po er Maul
Iron Hands Legion

Arti icer- rought Thunder Hammer
Iron Hand Legion

Proteus Pattern Po er S ord
ltramarines Legion

Proteus Pattern Po er A e
Imperial ists Legion

Svalinn Pattern Storm Shield 
Space Wolves Legion
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WEAPON SPECIAL RULES
Space Marines can be armed with a wide variety of weapons, each of which is described in this section 
of the rulebook. Don't feel you need to learn the rules for all of the weapons in the game -just look them 
up as and when they are required. 

Cleave 
When making a save against this weapon a result of 11 
or 12 is classed as a failed save roll and the model is 
considered destroyed and removed from play.

Block
A model with this weapon may block one close assault 
dice roll made by an opponent to their front, with the 
result that the opponent rolls one less dice than normal 
to resolve the assault. 

Area Effect 
Some weapons affect entire board sections, be they a 
single section of corridor one square long or an entire 
room. When such a weapon shoots at a square or 
model, first place a counter in the middle of the section 
the target occupies. Then roll the number of dice for 
each model or blip in the section (if any) as noted in the 
weapons profile. You can fire more than once at a 
section if desired.

Area Effect weapons cannot destroy or shoot through 
closed doors. If a section which takes a hit from such a 
weapon has any closed doors, then the squares beyond 
the door are unaffected, but the door cannot be opened 
until the counter is removed.

Graviton 
If a model passes a save roll against an attack from a 
grav weapon it can only use the Move and Shoot or Set 
Overwatch/Guard actions if it pays for them with CP. 
Additionally, if applicable, any weapons carried by the 
model no longer benefit from the Sustained Fire  rule.

Deflagrate
When making a save roll against a shooting attack from 
a volkite weapon if the result is a double that model is 
destroyed and removed from play even if the roll would 
have resulted in a successful save. Command points may 
be used as normal to re-roll the dice. 

Overwatch, his weapon jams, flip the overwatch marker 
to its 'jammed' side to indicate this. If he rolls a double 6 
(or a double 5 with the sustained fire bonus) the enemy 
model is killed and the weapon then jams. 

A Space Marine with a jammed weapon cannot shoot 
until he clears the jam, but can carry out other actions  
including going on guard. lt costs 1 AP to clear a jam. 
Once the jam is cleared, the Space Marine player can 
either flip the counter back over to show that the model is 
back in overwatch, or remove it. A Space Marine on 
guard must choose to remove the counter. All jam 
counters  are removed at the end of the turn in the 
Mission Status phase, along with any overwatch counters. 

Knock Back
If a model targeted by this weapon in close assault 
survives the attack they are knocked back 1 square. If the 
square is either already occupied or they are against a 
board edge the effect is ignored. A model moved by this 
rule is counted as having moved into the square normally 
when resolving Area Effects and Overwatch 

Overheat 
If, while resolving a shooting attack with a plasma 
weapon, the result is either a double 1 or 2 the shooting 
model is destroyed and removed from play. Command 
points may be used as normal to re-roll the dice. 

Limited Ammunition (X Shots)
Certain weapons can only be fired a number of time 
before their ammunition is expended, this is noted on 
the weapons profile as X Shot(s) where X is the number 
of times the weapon can be used in a single game. Some 
waepons have tokens allowing players to track their use. 
Once the final token has been used the model may no 
longer shoot with that weapon. The Force roster also has 
space for tracking limited ammunition.

Jam 
A Space Marine on overwatch is firing even more 
rapidly than normal, and it is not uncommon for him to 
jam the firing mechanism of his weapon in this 
situation. To reflect this, if the Space Marine player rolls 
a double on the shooting dice while shooting on 

Parry
When fighting a close assault to their front a model 
armed with this weapon can force the opposing player to 
re-roll one dice of the player's choice. If the model is on 
guard then they may do this before deciding if they will 
re-roll their own dice. 
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Penetrate
I  as a result o  a shoot action ith this eapon the 
target model is removed rom play the ne t model 
directly ehind the target, regardless o  range, must also 
pass a save roll or e destroyed and removed rom play.

end
This eapon automatically destroys oors and ects 
i  it is used to shoot or close assault it. o dice roll is 
necessary. 

Persistent ect
The damage or e ect o  certain eaponry is ongoing. 
When a mar er or such a eapon is placed it remains 

here it is until it is removed in the Mission Status 
phase at the end o  the turn. Where the eapon also 
has the Area ect eapon rule all s uares in a section 
that contains the mar er are, unless other ise noted, 
considered loc ed or line o  sight, movement, and the 
placement o  models rom converted lips. Surviving 
pieces ithin the section can move, ut must roll to see 
i  they are destroyed each time they enter a ne  s uare 
in the section ith a mar er. ote that it is possi le to 
trace a line o  sight to a target on the edge o  a section, 
as long as there are no a ected s uares in et een. 

Sustained ire 
I  a Space Marine ires his eapon at a target and does 
not ill it including hen shooting a ter a move or 
turn , he gains a sustained ire onus i  he uses his ne t 
action to shoot at the same target ithout moving. The 
sustained ire onus also applies to a Space Marine 
iring on over atch that ta es more than one shot at 

the same target. 

A Space Marine shooting ith the sustained ire onus 
gains a 1 to the ill roll. e.g. a com i- olter ould hit 
the target on a roll o   or , not ust on a roll o    as 

ould norma lly  e the case. 

The sustained ire onus is lost i  the Space Marine 
loses his line o  sight to the target, ta es an action other 
than a shoot action, i  a model other than the target 
ta es an action, and hen the Mission Status phase is 
reached. 

S eep
When ighting a close assault a model armed ith a 

eapon ith this a ility may elect to assault multiple 
ad acent s uares at once. This model may attac  3 
ad acent s uares, at least t o o  hich must e to the 
models ront acing, or each close assault action. 

esolve each attac  separately.  

The ltramarine spends an action point to move one 
s uare and shoot. He rolls a 1 and 3, missing the Word 
Bearer. He moves or ard again, shooting or the 
second time. He rolls a  and , ut misses ecause he 
cannot claim the sustained ire onus as he has moved. 
He spends a third action point to remain stationary and 
shoot, rolling a 1 and a . This time he can claim the 
sustained ire onus, so the  hits the Word Bearer.

orruption o  the Space Marine Legions
Long e ore the tragic events that ould un old on Isstvan 
III and initiate the con lict o  the Horus Heresy, the so-
called Primordial Truth  o  the e istence o  haos changed 
Lorgar and the Word Bearers orever as they ere e posed 
to the uinous Po ers and slo ly corrupted, the irst o  the 
Space Marine Legions to orship the haos ods and 

ecome Traitors to the mperor in their hearts. Lorgar and 
the Word Bearers spent the remaining years o  the reat 

rusade attempting to enlighten humanity a out the true 
spiritual nature o  reation, ultimately resorting to 
manipulation and deception to s ay nine o  the Primarchs 
to the cause o  haos as their ods demanded, the most 
nota le eing the Warmaster Horus. When it ecame clear 
that Man ind could not e enlightened y haos ithout 
irst eing orci ly eaned at a great price in lood rom the 
mperor s alse Imperial Truth, Lorgar ould go on to 
illingly help orchestrate the terri le Battle o  Isstvan III 

and the rop Site Massacre at Isstvan  as ell as the larger 
Horus Heresy itsel . When Horus openly declared his 
re ellion against the mperor, the Word Bearers ere one 
o  the irst Legions to support him and his cause. The 

orlds they had con uered since their conversion to haos 
also oined the side o  the Traitors, having een secretly 
corrupted to the orship o  the uinous Po ers in the inal 
days o  the reat rusade.
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LE ION P AE O
Praetors are the mightiest warriors and battleleaders of the pace Marine egions, second only to the god
like Primarchs in martial skill and generalship. hese lords of the mperium hold the power of life and 
death over whole worlds, with the direct control of entire war fleets and armies in their hands. 

ach Praetor is a vastly e perienced arrior and arlord, 
uni ue in character, ho has rit a legend in lood or 
themselves, and carries into attle the inest argear and 

eapons no n to humanity. In their ran s can e 
ound hapter Masters and Lord ommanders, irst 
aptains, hans and Tri unes as the traditions o  their 

Legions dictate. They are the masters o  ar and have 
commanded the hosts o  the reat rusade that have 
con uered orlds unnum ered.

A A
Praetors are highly e perienced com at veterans. To 
represent this they add  2 to the dice in a close assault. 

A
Praetors have commanded their arriors in hundreds o  

attles and are accustomed to issuing orders that ill e 
ollo ed ithout uestion. To represent this, during the 

command phase, a Praetor counts as a Space Marine 
Sergeant or the purposes o  choosing to return a 
command counter to the container and dra ing a 
replacement counter.
Additionaly the Praetor has the Legiones Astartes 

ommanders a ility or P generation, see page .

The Praetor, and all other Space Marines in the same 
section as their Praetor, ight all the harder ecause o  their 
commanders presence. When resolving a close assault in a 
section hich contains a Praetor, the player s side ins any 
close assault here the scores are tied.

A A
Access to the Legions Primarchs ision a ility, see Space 
Hul  Legions supplement ot yet availa le . 

Alternativley any model ithin  S uares o  the Praetor 
may re-roll a save dice that results in a 1.

Additionaly the Praetor has the Legiones Astartes 
ommanders a ility or P generation, see page .

The Praetor, and all other Space Marines in the same 
section as their Praetor, ight all the harder ecause o  their 
commanders presence. When resolving a close assault in a
section hich contains a Praetor, the player s side ins any 
close assault here the scores are tied.

A
Access to 
Hul  Legions supplement ot yet availa le . 

Alternativley any 
may re-roll a save dice that results in a 1.

A Praetor is e uipped ith Terminator armour, a om i-
Weapon, and a Po er Weapon.

Praetor
ar  Angels Legion

Praetor
Word Bearer Legion



LE ION EN ION
he ranks of each pace Marine egion are tens of thousands, sometimes hundreds of thousands strong 

and as such re uire a substantial core of battle commanders and officers to control and co ordinate, as 
 a egion its operational depth and strategic 

y

The enturion represents such leaders, champions and line 
o icers, and hether a ompany aptain in command o  a 
thousand or more Legionaries on campaign, or a Shield- 
Lieutenant given charge o  a oarding party in a savage 
space attle, to have risen in the ran s means they have 
already demonstrated their orth in the loody ires o  
con lict.

A A
enturions are highly e perienced com at veterans. To 

represent this they add  1 to the dice in a close assault. 

A
enturions have commanded their arriors in hundreds o  
attles and are accustomed to issuing orders that ill e 

ollo ed ithout uestion. To represent this, during the 
command phase, a enturion counts as a Space Marine 
Sergeant or the purposes o  choosing to return a 
command counter to the container and dra ing a 
replacement counter.

Additionaly the enturion has the Legiones Astartes 
ommanders a ility or P generation, see page .

The enturion, and all other Space Marines in the same 
section as the centurion, ight all the harder ecause o  their 
commanders presence. When resolving a close assault in a 
section hich contains a enturion, the player s side ins 
the close assault i  the scores are tied.

A
Access to the Legions eligatus a ility, see Space Hul  
Legions supplement ot yet availa le . 

Alternativley any model on the same section as the 
enturion may re-roll a shooting or assault dice result 

o  1.

y

Additionaly 
ommanders a ility or P generation, see page 

The enturion, and all other Space Marines in the same 
section as the centurion, ight all the harder ecause o  their 
commanders presence. When resolving a close assault in a 
section hich contains a enturion, the player s side ins 
the close assault i  the scores are tied.

A enturion is e uipped ith Terminator armour, a om i-
Weapon and a Po er Weapon.

enturion
ight Lords Legion

enturion
Imperial ists Legion



LE ION AMPION
hosen from the best blades of the egion, a hampion bears the honour of their chapter or company in 

battle, and are armed and armoured in the finest panoply of war. heir sworn task is to seek out the foe’s 
mightiest warriors, and slay them as an ob ect lesson in the mperium’s superiority.

uring the command phase, a hampion counts as a 
Space Marine Sergeant or the purposes o  choosing to 
return a command counter to the container and dra ing 
a replacement counter.

A A
hampions are highly e perienced com at veterans. To 

represent this they add  2 to the dice in a close assault. 

A hampion is e uipped ith Terminator armour, a 
om i-Bolter and a Po er Weapon. 

A A A
Some eapons are lovingly maintained arte acts, cra ted 

ith s ills no  lost. Though the e act orm o  master-
cra ting varies, it is al ays considered to e the pinnacle 
o  the eaponsmith s art. The lose Assault eapons 
carried y a Legion hampion are al ays o  the highest 
cali re hich only adds to their deadliness hen ielded 

y such arriors. Any unmodi ied rolls o  1 during a 
close assault action may e re-rolled.

When resoling close assault actions this model 
automatically ins ties. Additionally, hen ma ing a 
close assault action the hampion may use either o  the 
ollo ing s ills. nly one s ill can e used per close 

assault action

Piercing Lunge  Attac s made ith this s ill dou le the 
Save Modi ier or the eapon used. The Po er ist 
modi ier o  -2 ecomes a -  etc... 

S eeping Blo  The hampion may assault all enemy 
models ithin the 3 s uares o  his ront L S. oll 1 dice 

hen attac ing each enemy model. 

Peerless uard  The hampion ma es the close assault 
action and, i  they survive, immediately goes on guard at 
no additional AP cost. Place a uard counter ne t to the 
model. 

A
Almost every orm o  human civilisation possesses its o n 

arrior culture. As such, it is not unusual to ind the 
hampions o  opposing orces advancing out in ront o  

their lines to engage in personal com at, their honour 
guards or idden to interrupt. A hampion ho is ithin  
s uares o  an enemy haracter or Sergeant may challenge 
them to an Honour uel. The target model may Accept or 

e use the duel.

I  the target model re uses the Honour uel then all enemy 
models ithin  s uares o  the hampion or the target 
model may not ta e any action that re uires command 
points until the start o  the ne t turn.

Ho ever i  the enemy player accepts the challenge oth 
models are moved or ard up to 3 s uares each until they 
are ad acent and they ight a lose Assault action. Both 
models must remain in ad acent s uares and may only ma e 

lose Assault actions each round until one o  the models is 
removed. o other model may target these models or the 

oard section here this com at is ta ing place until the 
honour uel is resolved. The victorious player gains an 
additional 1 P per turn.

Legion hampion
White Scars Legion



LE ION APLAIN
he haplain rder, established towards the end of the reat rusade, was intended to create a 

cadre of fearsome veteran warriors who would enforce a cohesion of doctrine and belief in the 
scattered and increasingly idiosyncratic egions, far from erra. heirs was a mortuary symbol 
of sacrifice craven in the form of an ornate staff, mace or a e  the ro ius Arcanum, which 
served as both a badge of office and a deadly weapon.

om
haplains are highly e perienced com at veterans. To 

represent this they add  1 to the dice in a close assault. 

A A
hanting the liturgies o  attle ith every reath, 

punctuating his oration ith stri es rom his cro ius 
arcanum the haplain e horts his ello  attle- rothers 
to the pinnacle o  their martial dedication. A haplain 
can use one Litany per turn, each o  hich costs 2 action 
points. sing a litany is an action hen resolving a ilities 
triggered y actions, such as over atch. 

A A A
The haplain uels himsel  ith hatred and rushes 
or ard to stri e the oe ithout mercy. The haplain 

may move up to 3 s uares and ma e a close assault attac  
on an enemy model rolling an additional dice during the 
attac .  

A A
The haplain calls upon his rothers to unleash a 
relentless storm o  close-range irepo er. riendly 
models ithin  s uares o  this chaplain may add 1 to 
any attac  roll made as part o  a Shooting Action. 

A A A
The haplain ello s his ury at the enemy, his rothers 
surging or ards to stri e them do n. Models ithin  
s uares o  this chaplain that ma es a close assault action 
during this turn roll an additional dice hen attac ing.

The position o  haplain as created during the reat 
rusade in the early 31st Millennium ollo ing the 

edicts o  the ouncil o  i aea -- an Imperial conclave 
that as called on the orld o  i aea to determine 

hether the use o  psychic po ers represented a oon 
or a grave danger to Man ind and the ne orn 
Imperium o  Man. A ter the mperor rendered His 

ecree A solute in regards to the use o  psy ers, the 
Space Marine Legions ere instructed to a olish their 
Li rarius divisions and en orce compliance y 
esta lishing the haplain rder.

o o
uring the command phase, a haplain counts as a Space 

Marine Sergeant or the purposes o  choosing to return a 
command counter to the container and dra ing a 
replacement counter.

A haplain is e uipped ith Terminator armour, a 
om i-Weapon and a Po er Maul.

Legion haplain
ltramarines Legion



LE ION P IM S MEDI AE
igh officers of the egion Apothecarion, the Primus Medicae of a egion hold the onerous duties of 

both ensuring the battle readiness and physical wellbeing of their battle brothers, an authority in which 
none but a Primarch or his chosen deputy can overrule them, and in preserving at all costs the gene seed 
of the egion from loss or contamination, even that of their lives.

uring the command phase, a Primus Medicae counts 
as a Space Marine Sergeant or the purposes o  choosing 
to return a command counter to the container and 
dra ing a replacement counter.

A
The narthecium is used y Legion Apothecaries to 
dispense emergency medical aid, including comple  
trauma surgery, to the ounded. The player can use the 
narthecium each time a Space Marine ails a save roll, so 
long as that Space Marine is ithin one o  the 3 or ard 
s uares o  the Primus Medicae, even i  that s uare is 
around a corner . To use the narthecium, the player rolls 
a dice  on a 1, 2 or 3 the narthecium has ailed to revive

A A A
The Primus Medicae carries a narthecium into attle in 
place o  a po er ist, ma ing them some hat more 
vulnera le in a close assault. Ho ever, the lades o  this 

eapon are designed to remove the toughest armour the 
Legiones Astartes has to o er allo ing access to the arrior 

ithin. When resolving a close assault treat a arthecium as 
a po er ist ut only roll 1 assault dice ho ever on a 
success ul hit the target must pass a save roll ith a -3 
modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom play. The 

eapon has the end special rule

eedle Pistols ire a needle  o  crystalli ed to in using a 
orm o  laser technology in order to propel the to ic sliver, 

and to penetrate any e isting armour. When shooting ith 
eedle Pistol select an enemy model ithin  spaces. oll 2 

dice to resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  any o  the 
results is a  the target is destroyed and removed rom play, 
no Armour Save is allo ed. This eapon has the am rule.

A Primus Medicae is e uipped ith Terminator armour, 
a eedle Pistol and a arthecium.

the Space Marine and the Space Marine is removed as 
normal. n a ,  or , ho ever, the narthecium has 
success ully healed the Space Marine  that Space Marine 
disregards the hit that illed it, ut loses their over atch 
status i  they ere in over atch  or eing attac ed.

Legion Primus Medicae
Worldeaters Legion
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LE ION O E LO D
Masters of the machine and foundry, orge ords are the most e perienced and skilful of the egion’s 

echmarines. hese warrior smiths are skilled battle leaders as much as they are artisans of war, and are 
often appointed to the command of egion detachments comprising largely of tanks or battle automata, 
as well as serving as stewards to a egion’s Dreadnoughts.

uring the command phase, a orge Lord counts as a 
Space Marine Sergeant or the purposes o  choosing to 
return a command counter to the container and dra ing 
a replacement counter.

A orge Lord is e uipped ith Terminator armour, a 
om i-Weapon, a Po er A e and either a Servo-Arm 

or a onversion Beamer

A
These systems are comple  arrays o  industrial cla  
arms and manipulators, o ten directly spliced into the 

ielder s nervous system. As ell as ma ing or po er ul 
tools, they can also e ielded in attle as versatile and 
savagely po er ul eapons. A model e uipped ith a 
Servo Arm rolls an additional 1  hen attac ing in 

lose Assault. Additionally or each close assault action 
it gains one o  the ollo ing eapon rules  Bloc , noc  
Bac , end, or S eep.

A
These esoteric energy eapons ire a eam that induces 
a su atomic implosion in their target, ith the eam 
itsel  gathering po er over distance up to a terminal 
point o  eam insta ility. onversion eamers are oth 
di icult to construct and highly comple  to use, needing 
s illed cali ration to operate as ell as dedicated 
reaction core systems to po er.  This eapon has the 
Area ect, am and end eapon rules and the 
resolution o  any attac  made is ased on the distance to 
the target model

p to  s uares the player rolls 1 dice or each model
on the targeted oard section. I  the result is a  or more 
the target must pass a save roll ith a -1 modi ier or e 
destroyed and removed rom play.

Bet een  and 12 s uares the player rolls 2 dice or
each model on the targeted oard section. I  the result is 
a  or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -2 
modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom play.

A A A
or 2 P a orge Lord can create a arricade rom the 

very structure that they ind themselves in. Place a 
single arricade counter in the ront arc o  this model. 
While it is in play no model may enter or trace a line o  
sight through that s uare. This arricade can e 
destroyed y any eapon ith the end a ility or any 
other a ility that can automatically destroy a door. nly 
one arricade created y a orge Lord can e in play at 
any given time.

rom 13  s uares the player rolls 3 dice or each
model on the targeted oard section. I  the result is a 3 
or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -3 
modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom play.

Legion orge Lord
Iron Hands Legion



LE ION LIB A IAN
or many years the egions maintained cadres of battle psykers in their ranks, warriors who fused these 

esoteric powers with a pace Marine’s superhuman physical power. ut there were many within the 
mperium’s hierarchy who were troubled by such dangerous and unstable potential, and after dark events 

in the reat rusade’s later era, such adepts were forbidden from the use of their arts and arcane lore. 
ith the outbreak of the orus eresy however, the raitors threw off such shackles uickly and soon 

the oyalists were forced to revoke the ban in order to combat them..

A A
Li rarians are highly e perienced com at veterans. To 
represent this they add  1 to the dice in a close assault. 

The Li rarian starts each mission ith 2  psi points. Psi 
points can e spent to do t o things

They may e spent to increase the Li rarian s dice roll
in an assault see the orce a e entry elo

They may e spent to use a psychic po er see psychic
po ers elo .

The psi point counter provided ith the game is used to 
record the num er o  psi points the Li rarian has 
remaining. At the start o  the game place the counter on 
the 2  space on the turn psi trac  on the mission status 
display. The player must move the counter do n the 
trac  as the Li rarian uses psi points. nce all 2  psi 
points have een used, the Li rarian may not use any o  
his psychic a ilities or the remainder o  the mission. 

A
The Li rarian s orce esapon allo s him to channel his 
psychic energy into a deadly close com at attac . To 
represent this, psi points can e used to add a onus to 
the Li rarian s dice roll in a close assault to the 
Li rarian s ront. ach point spent adds 1 to the dice roll. 
The points are spent a ter the dice are rolled and any re-
rolls have een made. There are 3 types o  orce 
Weapon

o A
A car on steel a e lade hich incorporates a psi-
matri . This orce Weapon has the leave rule.

o
esigned as a de ensive tool that can e used in melee 

com at to protect a earer rom attac s. This orce 
Weapon has the Bloc  rule.

o o
A orce S ord resem les a normal car on-steel, plastic 
or ceramic lade inter oven ith a po er ul psi 
convector. This orce Weapon has the Parry rule.

A Li rarian is e uipped ith Terminator armour, a 
om i-Weapon and a orce Weapon.

Legion Li rarian
ight Lordss Legion



PSYCHIC DISCIPLINES
Psychic Discipline reflect a deeper understanding of a Psyker’s capabilities and allow him to manifest 
some of the most destructive powers known to Man. A Psyker that has mastered one or more Disciplines 
is truly a horror to behold, capable of such things as reducing his enemies to ash, repairing torn flesh in 
the blink of an eye, and even defying the march of time itself.

Although the powers of librarians are many and varied, 
they usually fall into one of several disciplines. The five 
most common psychic disciplines are: Biomancy, 
Divination, Pyromancy, Telekinesis and Telepathy.

Each discipline has a particular character, which is 
reflected by the powers within it. The Telepathy 
discipline, for example, is grounded in mind control, and 
its powers act through compelling and influencing the 
thoughts and actions of others.

Some librarians specialise in only one discipline, honing a 
few powers to the exclusion of all others. Others 
manifest a much broader range of psychic disciplines 
and abilities, in such cases, the librarian will be able to 
generate powers from several psychic disciplines.

SELECTING PSYCHIC POWER
Librarians must select 3 powers; one each of 1, 2, and 3 
point powers. These can either be all from the same 
discipline or from different disciplines.

Example: An Ultramarine librarian can select all three 
powers from the Divination discipline or take Endurance 
from the Biomancy discipline, Flame breath from the 
Pyromancy discipline and Hallucination from the 
Telepathy discipline.

Librarians that specialise in a discipline gain a number of 
bonus psi points based on the number of abilities they 
choose from a single discipline;

• 2 powers from a single Discipline +3 psi points
• All 3 powers from a single Discipline +5 psi points

BIOMANCY
Biomancers specialise in manipulating biological energy 
and processes with the power of their minds. They are 
masters of the flesh, learning to shape and influence the 
physical forms of themselves, their allies or their 
enemies, according to their will.

Endurance (1 psi point)
Reaching into the essence of their allies, the biomancer 
knits together bones, heals flesh and banishes fatigue so 
that they carry on the fight. Pick a friendly model within 
6 squares, that model may re-roll failed save rolls this 
turn

Enfeeble (2 psi points)
As the librarian channels their powers, tendrils of Warp 
energy lash over their victims, every caress sapping the 
strength and vitality from their bodies. Pick an enemy 
model within 12 squares, that model must spend an 
additional AP on any move or combat actions. This 
model may not set Overwatch or Guard.

Warp Speed (3 psi points)
The powers of the Immaterium flow into the librarian, 
heightening their speed to supernatural levels. They are 
a blur amongst their enemies, felling the unrighteous 
with blows too swift to see. Pick a friendly model within 
12 squares, each AP that model spends on movement 
allows them to move two squares and they may re-roll 
failed combat attacks until the next Psychic phase.

DIVINATION
Diviners seek to discern the hidden past of the galaxy 
and know the course of events yet to come. These 
abilities allow diviners to look into the twisting strands of 
the Immaterium in search of the answers they seek, and 
sometimes even influence the outcome of fate itself.

Prescience (1 psi point)
Using his powers of foresight, the Librarian allows the 
Space Marines to act with greater coordination and 
efficiency. Using prescience allows the player to move 
the command point marker one space back along the 
track. The counter cannot be moved back past the '0' 
space. 

Scrier's Gaze (2 psi points)
The diviner can see the battlefield clearly in their mind's 
eye, with the vantage point of a hunting hawk and the 
precision of a laser. The to and fro of armies and war 
machines is but the scurrying of ants beneath their 
omniscient gaze.  Reveal up to D6 blips within 8 squares 
of the Librarian or all blips on one tile anywhere on the 
board.
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Precognition (3 psi points)
Having already witnessed the one true path to victory, 
the diviner strides across the battlefield like an avenging 
god of war. Whilst the premonitions run true, they are all 
but undefeatable, proof against bullet and bolt, blade and 
bombardment. Pick a friendly model within 12 squares, 
that model may re-roll failed save rolls and gains an 
additional 2 CP which can only be used during the 
opponents turn. These CP can only be used on this 
model.

Inferno (3 psi points)
With an impatient gesture, the librarian sets the air itself 
aflame, creating a whirling pillar of fire to sweep through 
the ranks of their enemies. Resolve a single Heavy 
Flamer shot up to 12 squares away, attack also 
automatically destroys doors and barricades.

TELEKINESIS
Telekines are able to manipulate the material world with the 
power of their minds, translating sheer mental power into 
physical force. These librarians can lash their foes with 
psychic energy, erect invisible force shields to protect 
themselves and even rend apart the fabric of reality.

Crush (1 psi point)
By reaching out their arm and clenching their fist, the 
librarian entraps their foe in a choking and crushing mass of 
force. Gritting their teeth, the Librarian continues the 
assault until flesh, armour and bone alike are ground to 
powder. Pick an enemy model which the librarian has line of 
sight to and roll 2D6;  if either result is a 6 the model must 
pass a save roll or be killed. If any double is rolled the attack 
has the Graviton weapon rule. This psychic power can be 
used to target doors or barricades, in which case they are 
automatically destroyed

Force Barrier (2 psi points)
The librarian creates a psychic barrier. Place the force 
barrier counter in an empty square with in 12 spaces of the 
librarian (no line of sight is required). The force barrier 
remains in play for the rest of the turn, and is then removed 
in the Mission Status phase. While it is in play no model 
may enter or trace a line of sight through the square.

Psychic Storm (3 psi points)
The librarian unleashes a psychic attack upon the enemy. 
The librarian can target a single enemy model or blip with in 
6 squares of the librarian, or a board section that has at least 
one square within range. No line of sight is required. If the 
power is targeted on a single enemy model or blip then it is 
destroyed on a roll of 2 + with no save roll possible. If a 
board section is targeted then roll a dice for each enemy 
model or blip on the board section: If the result is a 4 or 
more the target must pass a save roll with a -3 modifier or be 
destroyed and removed from play. Only Doors and friendly 
models are not affected by a psychic storm.

PYROMANCY
A pyromancer is a master of fire and flame, a librarian 
who is able to create searing infernos out of thin air. 
Pyromancy is one of the most spectacular and 
destructive forms of psychic ability, and those who face a 
pyromancer in combat are oft reduced to nought but a 
pile of charred bones.

Fire Shield (1 psi point)
With a sweep of their arms, the librarian throws up a 
towering wall of flame to protect their allies. Pick a single 
empty square within 6 squares and place a fire shield 
token. This square blocks LOS and any model moving 
through this square must make a save as if they had been 
hit with a heavy flamer.

Flame Breath (2 psi points)
A torrent of psychic flames pours forth from the 
librarian's eyes and mouth, engulfing the target. All 
models 6 squares in front of the librarian must make a 
save as if they had been hit with a heavy flamer.

TELEPATHY
Telepaths are librarians whose mental expertise lies with 
contacting and controlling the minds of others. With a 
single thought, a telepath can blast away his foe's sanity, 
induce states of numbing terror or possess his victim's 
thoughts and mould their actions as if they were his own. 

Mind Howl (1 psi point)
The librarian triggers a primal fear reaction in the minds 
of their foes with a howl drawn from the deepest racial 
memories of their kind, leaving them panicked and 
confused in the face of their onslaught. Select an enemy 
model within 6 squares, that model loses any Overwatch 
or Guard token it may have. Additionally the target 
model may not use CP actions until the next psychic 
phase.

Dominate (2 psi points) 
The librarian reaches into their foe's mind, trammelling their 
soul and crushing their will to fight on. Select an enemy 
model within 8 squares and roll a D6; on a 2+ the player may 
force a model to immediately make up to 3 AP of movement 
actions. On a 5+ the player may force a model to 
immediately make a single shoot or combat action

Hallucination (3 psi points)
Paranoia, confusion and panic are heightened to a 
debilitating degree as the telepath alters their foes' 
perceptions. Return an existing model to a blip, shuffle and 
stack 2 false signal blips with it. All blips immediately make 
up to 4 AP of movement actions.
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DAEMONOLOGY
Daemonology is the study of all things to do with Chaos and the Warp. Librarians can manipulate the interactions 
between the Immaterium and realspace, allowing them to manifest all manner of destructive powers and amazing feats. 
However, Daemonology is the most difficult and dangerous of any discipline to master, and many who have tried have 
perished, been driven insane or else have been irredeemably corrupted by the very power they once sought to use against 
the forces of Chaos.

SANCTIC DAEMONOLOGY
The practice of Sanctic Daemonology is amongst the 
most difficult arts a psyker can study, and amongst the 
most potent. Few have the necessary will to excel in this 
discipline and many who have attempted to master the 
discipline have lost their sanity or succumbed to the 
temptation offered by the darker branch of 
Daemonology.

Hammerhand (1 psi point)
Focusing the raging power of their mind, the librarian 
augments the strength of their comrades to the point 
where they can crush flesh and bone with a single blow. 
Pick a friendly model within 6 squares, that model rolls 
an additional dice in Combat with any successful kills 
resulting in an additional -2 save roll modifier

Sanctuary (2 psi points )
Select a board section within 12 squares. Until the next 
psychic phase all enemy weapons targeting models on 
this section, either shooting or combat, lose their save 
modifiers and weapon special rules they may have. 
Friendly models may re-roll failed save rolls. Daemons 
within or entering this section are automatically killed, 
with no save roll possible.

Gate of Infinity (3 psi points)
The librarian punches a corridor through the roiling 
lmmaterium, allowing them to cross great distances in 
the blink of an eye. Select one friendly model within 6 
squares, remove that model from the board and 
immediately return it to the board within 12 Squares of 
the librarian. That friendly model may only use CP for 
activation until the next psychic phase.

MALEFIC DAEMONOLOGY
Malefic Daemonology is not viewed as a true psychic 
discipline by any other than the sons of Lorgar. It is the 
gravest of sorcery and warpcraft the practice of which 
can invite the horrific and alien sentiences of the realm 
of chaos to manifest.

Dark Flame (1 psi point)
The librarian projects a dark ball of psychic flame that 
immolates their foes' souls as well as their bodies. Select 
one enemy model within 8 squares and roll 2D6; if 
either result is 6 that target model must pass a save roll 
or be killed and removed from play. Additionally the 
target model may not take any actions that require 
Command Points.

Summoning (2 psi points)
The librarian sacrifices one of their followers' souls to 
summon forth one of the Chaos gods' most trusted 
servants. Place a Lesser Daemon model* within 6 
squares of the librarian model on a board section 
occupied by one or more friendly model. The friendly 
models on that board section can no longer take any 
action that would require spending command points. 

Sacrifice (3 psi points)
The librarian sacrifices one their own to be possessed 
by a Daemonic Herald of Chaos, bursting forth from 
the host's body in an explosion of psychic energy. One 
friendly model within 12 squares of the librarian is 
removed from the board and replaced with a 
Daemonic Herald model*.

*Lesser Daemons or Daemonic Heralds can be
selected from; Daemonette of Slaanesh, Plaguebearers 
of Nurgle, Bloodletters of Khorne, or Pink Horrors of 
Tzeentch.
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 P W  A M  ASTA T S
uring the later reat rusade and the Horus Heresy  mar s o  po er armour, M  II - I sa  e tensive use 

among the Legiones Astartes ith po er armoured In antry ma ing up the vast ul  o  each legion s orces. While 
o ering a raction o  the protection a orded those arriors in terminator armour it as used in vast num ers ith 
each legion a le to ield tens o  thousands o  po er armoured arriors. 

Po ered Armour, or Po er Armour, is an 
e traordinarily sophisticated de ensive system hich 
com ines huge resistance to physical damage ith a 
sensory array and sealed environment hich protects its 

earer rom the ravages o  the void and alien 
atmospheres. Integrated ith the armour are net or s 
o  electro-motivated i re undles hich mimic and 
augment the muscular strength o  the earer. The true 
genius o  the design, ho ever, lies in its close integration 

ith the already superhuman physiology, senses and 
re le es o  the arrior ithin. 

Po ered Armoured models ollo  all o  the rules 
outlined in the rules section o  this oo  ith the 
ollo ing e ceptions

Models in po ered armour may move through a
s uare already occupied y a riendly model in po ered 
armour.

Models may shoot though an ad acent s uare hich
that is occupied y a riendly model in po ered armour. 
This does not apply to shots ta en as part o  ver atch.

All Astartes in po ered armour su er a -2 modi ier to
their dice rolls in close assaults against models in 
terminator armour.

Tactical Astartes
The mainstay o  the Legiones Astartes during the reat 

rusade the tactical astartes are a highly le i le in antry 
unit. A le to attac  or de end at ill, assault heavily 
orti ied positions and ta e and hold strategic o ectives 

or simply slaughter an enemy comprehensively in almost 
any terrain or situation. 

ury o  the Legion
ne o  the Legion s greatest assets in open attle is the 

massed, co-ordinated hail o  olter ire its Tactical 
s uads can unleash. Such is the irepo er o  this storm 
o  e plosive shells that enemy in antry ormations and 
even s uadrons o  light vehicles ill e lasted to the 
our inds in a single thunderous volley o  olt shells. 

When attac ing during ver atch a tactical astartes 
may roll an additional num er o  dice e ual to the 
num er o  riendly Tactical Astartes models they are 
ad acent to.    

Assault Astartes
Assault Astartes are rapid attac  orces hose argear 
is optimised to ards close- uarter ighting and hit-and-
run tactics. The use o  ump pac s allo s Assault 
s uads to move ith great speed across the attle ield 
and impact the enemy line ith savage orce, leaping 
past intervening terrain and open de ences to engage 
their adversaries in loody melee. The needs o  even 
limited light systems ho ever preclude the use o  
heavy eaponry or e tensive munitions supplies. 

Bolt and Blade
When attac ing in lose Assault an Assault Astartes 
may roll an additional dice i  they are armed ith a Bolt 
Pistol, Plasma Pistol or Hand lamer. egardless o  the 
type o  pistol they are e uipped ith all attac s are 
resolved ith the close assault eapon they possess.

T  B  A      M  IV L  
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Breacher Astartes
The most ha ardous and desperate spheres o  ar are 
such as oarding actions amid the cold void o  space 
and the orlorn hope o  the irst ave o  attac ers into a 

reached ortress domain can prove lethal eyond 
endurance, even or the arriors o  the Legiones 
Astartes. Breacher Astartes are e uipped ith 
specialised arms and armour designed to ena le them 
to act as a vanguard in such missions, including heavy 
a lative shields to resist enemy ire and speciali ed 

reaching charges and lascutters to ypass ul heads 
and shatter strongpoints. 

oid Hardened Armour
This orm o  upgraded Astartes po er armour is most 
commonly utilised Breacher Astartes allo ing them to 
ight in a void environment or in other situations here 

e tremes o  radiation, gas or ire may prove too much 
or even un-augmented po er armour. This model 

gains 2 to save rolls against eapons ith the Area 
ect rule. 

Heavy Support 
Heavy Support Astartes provide the Legions  in antry 

ith mo ile, Space Marine-porta le irepo er 
su icient to ring do n hordes o  enemy troops or 
smash armoured vehicles apart in ithering hails o  

eapons ire. Although tan s and ield artillery 
outrange and outgun heavy support s uads in most 
cases these marines can go here a attle tan  or 

readnought cannot. 

ncum ered
ven ith suspensors Heavy Support Astartes move as 

a slo er pace than their rothers due to the 
a ardness o  their eaponry in con ined spaces. 
Heavy Support Astartes ollo  the same movement 
actions and costs as i  they had Indomitus Terminator 
armour see page . 

Support Astartes
Support Astartes replace the utilitarian olter o  their 
comrades ith more specialised eapons, ena ling 
them to cope ith particular attle ield threats or 
enemies. The most common armaments used are 
lamers hich are ideal or ur an ar are, un er and 

trench clearance, as ell as eradicating enos li e orms 
rom an area. apid- iring rotor cannon are used against 

large num ers o  lightly armed oes, and here 
availa le, melta, plasma and vol ite eapons against the 
most heavily armoured enemies. 

Po er Armoured haracters
All o  the haracters in the oo , pages 2  - 31 may e 
ta en ith po er armour instead o  terminator armour. 
Such characters ollo  the rules outlined a ove and use 
the Actions and associated costs under the po ered 
armour column on the action points ta le, page  .
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B LT
The standard eapon o  the Legiones Astartes the 

oltgun ires a sel -propelled e plosive olt  hich 
e plodes ith devastating e ect once it has penetrated 
its target, e ectively lo ing it apart rom the inside. It 
costs 1 AP to ire a oltgun and there is no ma imum 
range. oll 1 dice to resolve the e ects o  the shooting 
action. I  the result is a  the target must pass an 
unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and removed rom 
play. This eapon has the ver atch and Sustained ire 
rules. This eapon can e used in a Move and Shoot 
action.

B LT PIST L
The olt pistol is a smaller handheld version o  the 
venera le oltgun. It costs 1 AP to shoot a olt pistol, 

hen shooting select an enemy model ithin  spaces. 
oll 1 dice to resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  

the result is a  the target must pass an unmodi ied save 
roll or e destroyed and removed rom play. This 

eapon has the Sustained ire rule. This eapon can e 
used in a Move and Shoot action.

WA A   TH  L I S 
The arsenal availa le to those Astartes outside o  the elite Terminator cadres and chapters is no less deadly, and in 
many cases more destructive, each o  hich is descri ed in this Appendi . nless other ise noted these eapons 
are only availa le to Astartes in Po ered Armour. nce again, don t eel you need to learn the rules or all o  the 

eapons in the game - ust loo  them up as and hen they are re uired.

A  W AP S

A T A
ue to their high rate o  ire and su icient illing po er, 

autocannons are e ective against large in antry 
ormations and light armoured vehicles. It costs 2 APs to 

ta e a shoot action ith an autocannon  this cannot e 
com ined ith any other action. When iring in this ay, 
there is no ma imum range. To resolve the e ects o  the 
shooting roll 2 dice. I  any dice scores a  or  the target 
must pass a save roll ith a -2 modi ier or e destroyed 
and removed rom play. This eapon has the ver atch, 
Sustained ire, am rules.  

A lamer can incinerate a s athe o  enemies, and 
continues to urn or a time a ter iring. It costs 2 APs to 
ta e a shoot action ith a lamer. This cannot e 
com ined ith any other action. A lamer can target any 
visi le enemy model or empty s uare up to 12 spaces 
a ay, even i  the enemy model or empty s uare is in a 
section occupied y a riendly model. oll a dice or each 
model or lip in the section, i  the dice scores a  or higher 
the target must pass an unmodi ied save roll or e 
destroyed. This eapon has the Area ect, Persistent 

ect and Limited Ammunition  Shots  rules.

LAM  T ATI  
I  the Space Marine armed ith a lamer is destroyed 

e ore they have ired 3 or more times the player must 
roll a dice or each model on the same oard section as 
the lamer  any model is re uired to pass an unmodi ied 
save roll or e destroyed. 

A IT  
The graviton gun as originally developed or using on 
lo  gravity environments or peace ul purposes. The 

eapon ires a stream o  particles hich a ects the local 
gravitational ield o  a target area, ma ing the targeted 
o ect either ar heavier or lighter depending on the 

eapon s setting. It costs 2 APs to ta e a shoot action ith 
a graviton gun. This cannot e com ined ith any other 
action and may target an enemy model ithin  spaces. 

oll 1 dice to resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  
the result is a 3 or more the target must pass a save roll 

ith a -2 modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom 
play. This model has the raviton and Limited 
Ammunition  Shots  rule.

LAM

Phaestos Pattern lamer 
Salamanders Legion

Phaestos Pattern lamer 
Imperial ists Legion



H A  B LT
The heavy olter is an enormous version o  the oltgun. 

 much larger si e and eight, the heavy olter ires 
po er ul armour-piercing ist-si ed olts at the enemy 

ith a staggering rate o  ire. It costs 2 AP to ta e a shoot 
action ith a heavy olter  this cannot e com ined ith 
any other action. When iring in this ay, there is no 
ma imum range. To resolve the e ects o  the shooting 
roll  dice. I  any dice scores a  the target must pass a 
save roll ith a -1 modi ier or e destroyed and removed 
rom play. This eapon has the ver atch, Sustained 
ire, am, and Limited Ammunition 1  shots  rules.  

LAS A
The lascannon is a ormida le laser eapon, capa le o  
piercing most vehicle armour and illing po er ul and 
heavily armoured troops. It costs 2 APs to ta e a shoot 
action ith a lascannon. This cannot e com ined ith 
any other action. When iring in this ay, there is no 
ma imum range. oll 2 dice to resolve the e ects o  the 
shooting action. I  any dice scores  or more or more the 
target must pass a save roll ith a -  modi ier or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has the 
Limited Ammunition  shots  rule.

LAS TT
riginally industrial tools used or cutting through 

armoured ul heads and dense ores, these eapons ma e 
use o  disruption ield-assisted short range laser arcs. It 
costs 2 APs to ta e a shoot or close assault action ith a 
lascutter. When shooting ith a lascutter select an enemy 
model, door, or o ect ithin  spaces. oll 1 dice to 
resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is a  
or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -  modi ier 
or e destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has 
the Sustained ire and end rule. 

M LTA
Meltaguns are e ective anti-armour eapons, used y the 
Legiones Astartes or close range assault and anti-tan  
roles. They are most e ective at close-range, capa le o  
reducing nearly any material to molten slag through super-
heated lasts. It costs 2 APs to ta e a shoot action ith a 
meltagun. When shooting ith a meltagun select an 
enemy model, door, or o ect ithin  spaces. oll 1 dice 
to resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is a 
3 or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -3 modi ier 
or e destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has 
the Limited Ammunition  Shots  rule.

MISSIL  LA H
ules as per the yclone Missile Launcher, page 1 . 

M LTI-M LTA
The multi-melta is a vicious and e ective Imperial anti-
tan  eapon, ith longer range than its man-porta le 
counterpart ut still shorter than other heavy eapons. 
It costs 2 APs to ta e a shoot action ith a multi-melta. 
This cannot e com ined ith any other action. When 
shooting ith this eapon select an enemy model, door, 
or o ect ithin 12 spaces. oll 2 dice to resolve the 
e ects o  the shooting action. I  any dice scores 3 or 
more the target must pass a save roll ith a -  modi ier 
or e destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon 
has the Limited Ammunition  shots  rule.

HA  LAM
Also called a urner , the hand lamer is a more compact 
pistol version or a lamer re uiring only one hand. It 
costs 2 AP to ta e a shoot action ith a hand lamer, 
targeting any visi le enemy model or empty s uare up to 

 spaces a ay. Pic  3 s uares in a straight line, all must e 
ithin  s uares, and roll a dice or each model or lip 
ithin those s uares, i  the dice scores a  or higher the 

target must pass an unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed. 
This eapon has the Persistent ect and Limited 
Ammunition 3 Shots .

Autotellurian  Pattern raviton un 
Iron Hands  Legion

Sol Militaris Pattern Lascannon
Iron Warriors Legion

Proteus Pattern Missile Launcher
 Alpha Legion



T  A
otor cannons are multi- arrelled stu ers that use 

electric motors to maintain an e traordinary rate o  ire 
rom their spinning arrels. It costs 2 AP to ire a rotor 

cannon. When iring in this ay, there is no ma imum 
range. To resolve the e ects o  the shooting roll 3 dice. I  
any dice scores a  the target must pass an unmodi ied 
save roll or e destroyed and removed rom play. This 

eapon has the ver atch, Sustained ire, am, and 
Limited Ammunition 1  shots  rules. 

L IT  ALI
A ri le vol ite variant ith a devastating e ect on lesh 
and one, the vol ite caliver as o ten employed y 
mo ile Support Astartes, utilising irepo er superior to 
that o  the more common olter. It costs 1 AP to shoot 
this eapon, select an enemy model ithin 12 spaces. 

oll 2 dice to resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  
any dice scores  or more the target must pass an 
unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and removed rom 
play. This eapon has the e lagrate rule. 

L IT  L I
The most potent man-porta le vol ite eapon in the 
Imperium s arsenal, its eam has a devastating e ect on 
organic matter, e plosively urning lesh into ash and 
etting ire. It costs 2 AP to ire a vol ite culverin. When 
iring in this ay, there is no ma imum range. oll  dice 

to resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  any dice 
scores  or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -1 
modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom play. This 

eapon has the e lagrate, and Limited Ammunition 
1  shots , and ver atch rules, though hen shooting 

in ver atch the player rolls 2 dice instead o  .

PLASMA A
The plasma cannon has a similar e ect to the plasma 
gun, e cept this eapon does damage over a much 
larger area. Several individuals can e caught in one last, 
ma ing the plasma cannon a potent eapon it costs 2 
AP to ire a plasma cannon. Select an enemy model, 
there is no ma imum range. oll 2 dice or that target 
and 1 dice or each model on the same oard section to 
resolve the e ects o  the shooting action. I  the result is a 
3 or more the target must pass a save roll ith a -2 
modi ier or e destroyed and removed rom play. This 

eapon has the Area ect, verheat, and Limited 
Ammunition  Shots  rules.

PLASMA PIST L
The plasma pistol is a smaller, though no less deadly, 
version o  the plasma gun. It costs 2 AP to ma e a 
shooting action ith this eapon, targeting an enemy 
model ithin  spaces. oll 2 dice to resolve the e ects 
o  the shooting action. I  the result is a  or more the 
target must pass a save roll ith a -1 modi ier or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has the 

verheat rule. 

PLASMA 
The eapon ires a highly energised all o  hydrogen-

ased plasma held y po er ul magnetic containment 
ields. It costs 2 APs to ta e a shoot action ith a plasma 

gun, hen shooting ith this eapon select an enemy 
model ithin 12 spaces. oll 2 dice to resolve the e ects 
o  the shooting action. I  any dice scores  or more the 
target must pass a save roll ith a -1 modi ier or e 
destroyed and removed rom play. This eapon has the 

verheat and Limited Ammunition  Shots  rule.

omus Pattern otor annon
ight Lords Legion

Mars- mega Pattern ol ite aliver
Iron Warriors Legion

y a Thunder olt   Patern Plasma un
Iron Warriors Legion
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Ranged Weapons AP  Range Dice  Kill Save Notes
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S  F
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G
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A   P
R  S  F
L  A   
L  A   
O  L  A  
A  E  O  L  A   S  
O  L  A  
O  S  F   L  A   
D
D  L  A   O

A  
B
B  P  
F  
G  G  
H  F  
H  B  
L  
L  
M  
M M  
P  G  
P  C  
P  P  
R  C  
V  C   
V  C

Range is 2 when on Overwatch
  Roll 2D6 when shooting in Overwatch

Assault Weapons AP  Dice Save 
C
L  

D
D  

Notes 

R

MBAT SHI L
A lighter, more manoeuvra le version o  a storm shield a 
com at shield utilises similar technology to that used y 
po er eapons, to produce a ield o  energy around the 
ace o  the shield. It is used y the Assault s uads o  the 

legiones astartes due to its le i ility and arm mount 
leaving the hand ree to use other eaponry. A model 

ith a com at shield may orce an enemy model to re-
roll one dice during a close assault hen that attac  
originates rom their ront acing.

HAI SW
hains ords are single handed melee eapons designed 

to slice through enemies, their motori ed teeth grinding 
lesh, one and armour to pulp. A model ith a 

chains ord rolls one dice in close assault. I  success ul in 
com at an enemy model must ma e a save roll ith a -1 
modi ier or e destroyed. 

B A I  SHI L
A ul ier version o  the standard com at shield, the 

oarding shields are the argear o  choice or the 
Legiones Astartes Breacher s uads hen needing to 

reach enemy ships and per orm siege assaults. This 
model gains 2 to save rolls against eapons ith the 

ver atch rule hen that attac  originates rom their 
ront acing. Additionally this model may orce an 

enemy model to re-roll one dice during a close assault 
hen that attac  originates rom their ront acing.

L S  ASSA LT W AP S

Thunder dge Pattern hains ord 
Word Bearer Legion
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H S H S   LISTS
A more complete list o  Terminator orces associated ith the Legiones Astartes ill e availa le in the Space 
Hul  Legions source oo , hich ill include the ull Terminator lists and all the Legion speci ic terminator 
models. ntil that oo  is availa le use the orce lists elo  to create your orces. 

sing the Po ered Armour orce List 
1. Agree a points total ith your opponent
2. onstruct your orces ased on the lists elo . nless
other ise speci ied
 - 1 in 1  models can e a sergeant
 - 1 in  models can e e uipped ith a Heavy Weapon
 - 1 haracter model can e included or 1  models o
any other type

T MI AT   LIST 
Model ost
Terminator 2
Terminator 3
Terminator 3
Terminator 

Weapon 2 
Po er ist Weapon 
Po er ist Weapon 
Po er ist Weapon 
Po er ist Weapon 

Terminator 2
Terminator 

Weapon 1 
om i-Bolter  
om i-Weapon 
ol ite harger 

Heavy Weapon   
Pair o  Lightning la s Thunder 
Hammer  Storm Shield 2

1
1
2
2

Weapon ptions
eplace a Po er ist Po er Weapon ith a hain ist  
eplace a om i-Bolter ith a om i-Weapon 
pgrade 1 model per  to a Sergeant  
eplace a Sergeant s om i-Bolter ith a Plasma Blaster 

uip a Sergeant ith a renade Harness 
Weapon eload 

2

Weapon 2 ostWeapon 1 
om i-Bolter 
om i-Bolter 

Po er ist Weapon 
Po er ist Weapon 11

om i-Bolter or Assault eapon Any Assault Weapon 1
Po er Maul 1

12

haracter 
enturion  

Praetor  
hampion  
haplain  

Primus Medicae  
orge Lord   

Li rarian onsul 

om i-Bolter  
eedle Pistol 
om i-Weapon  
om i-Bolter   

arthecium 
Po er A e  

orce Weapon  1

1
1

ree

Weapon ptions 
eplace a Po er ist Weapon ith a hain ist 
eplace a om i-Bolter ith a om i-Weapon 
eplace all eapons ith a pair o  Lightning la s or 

Thunder Hammer and Storm Shield   
uip any character ith a renade Harness  2

3

sing the Terminator orce List
1. Agree a points total ith your opponent
2. onstruct your orces ased on the lists elo . nless
other ise speci ied
 - 1 in  models can e a sergeant
 - 1 in  models can e e uipped ith a Heavy Weapon
 - 1 haracter model can e included or  models o  any 
other type

*  or e ord m st a so choose either a Conversion eamer or ervo arm
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P W  A M   LIST  
Weapon 1 Weapon 2 ost
Boltgun hains ord 1
Bolt Pistol hains ord 1
Boltgun hains ord 2

lamer hains ord 2

Model 
Tactical Astartes  
Assault Astartes 
Breacher Astartes 
Support Astartes  
Heavy Support Astartes Heavy Bolter hains ord 3

2

1

ree
1
1

1

ree

ree

Weapons ptions   
pgrade 1 model per 1  to a Sergeant 
eplace a Sergeant s hains ord ith a Po er ist, Po er Weapon, or Thunder 

Hammer  
eplace a Sergeant s ranged eapon ith a om i-Weapon  

uip a Model ith 2 renades any type   
uip any Assault Astartes ith om at Shield  

1 Assault Astartes per  may replace their olt pistol ith a Plasma Pistol, or 
Hand lamer  
1 Breacher Astartes per  may replace their Boltgun ith a lamer, Lascutter, 
Meltagun,  raviton un, or ol ite harger 
Any Support Astartes may replace their lamer ith a Meltagun, Plasma un, 

ol ite harger, ol ite laiver, or otor annon  
Any Heavy Support Astartes may replace their Heavy Boltgun ith a   

 - Autocannon, Heavy lamer,  or  Missile Launcher 1
2 - Lascannon, Multi-melta, Plasma annon, ol ite ulverin 

Weapon eload
haracters in Po ered Armour  as per terminator list  

3
-2

Missions and Maps
A dedicated Mission set or Space Hul  Horus 
Heresy ill e released in the uture ut until that 
time players ill need to uild their o n maps or 
modi y e isting mission to suit the needs o  Astartes 
vs Astartes games. 

In line ith the e isting advice given y W in their 
ed supplements, it is recommended that one 

player uilds the map and the other pic s their 
deployment ones.  

As an e ample, 2 maps ere used or playtesting. 
Both ta en rom Space Hul  ed . 

o
ne player selects deployment one A, the other B. 

A player ins hen they have the only models in all 
three room sections.

o
Players deploy up to  s uares rom either end o  the 
map. 
Ta e a 1 and a 3 lip and randomly place them in 
the red and green rooms in the centre o  the oard.
A model may investigate the lip or 1 AP.  I  the 

lip is a 3 then place the .A.T. model. 
A player ins y moving the .A.T. ac  to their 
deployment one.  
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L SS  A M S
The Lesser aemons o  haos are the most numerous entities o  the Warp. The legions and servants o  the ar  

ods are countless and diverse. These are the arriors, the guard easts, the messengers and the tallymen o  haos 
- the teeming masses o  aemon ind that e ist solely to serve their creator s dreams and hims.

Lesser aemons are slaves to the ill o  their master, 
little more than e tensions o  the mind and ill o  the 

haos od they serve, created and discarded ithout 
e ort or thought.

Though nothing more than lo ly minions in the ealm 
o  haos, such aemons are nevertheless potent entities 
in the material universe. Their other orldly nature 
grants them speed, strength and resilience eyond that 
o  mortals.

Bloodletters o  horne
Bloodletters are horne s most numerous arriors, the 
mainstay o  his daemonic legions. Their horri ic 
appearance is an assault upon mortal sensi ilities. Their 
s in is the colour o  hot lood, and their angry eyes 
resem le urning coals. Bloodletters are possessed o  an 
inhuman strength  they can rip a mortal apart ith cold-

looded ease, and in attle their long, agged Hell lades 
glo  ith the heinous energies o  the Warp. A 
Bloodletter model has the aemonic and age o  

horne a ilities and is armed ith a Hell lade.

aemonettes o  Slaanesh
aemonettes are the arriors and messengers o  

Slaanesh, sent to tear do n everything he inds 
repugnant, unsu tle and crude, and replace them ith 
artistic vie s o  destruction. These hermaphroditic 
daemonic creatures are at once impossi ly t isted and 
shame ully intriguing, nearly impossi le or mortals to 
turn a ay rom. Their lithe odies and entreating voices 
lure ay ard souls to lo er de ences and open up to 
ravenous, violent consumption rom the a s and agged 
cla s o  the Ladies o  Slaanesh. A aemonette model 
has the aemonic and Hypnotic Presence a ilities and is 
armed ith aemonette la s.

The Horrors o  T eentch
To descri e a daemonic Horror is all ut impossi le, or 
they are pure haos un ound, given capering and 
energetic orm y the ill o  T eentch. They do not have 
static material odies, sometimes ta ing on a discerni le 
orm, at others lurring into a rantic mass o  colour as 

they dash and scram le across the attle ield. A Pin  
Horror has the aemonic and uplicating e irth 
a ilities and is armed ith oruscating lames

When illed, a Pin  Horror rapidly decomposes into an 
ectoplasmic lo  o  gyrating magic. With a 
characteristic hoop o  satis action, this residue s i tly 
alters colour and divides into t o Blue Horrors. These 
are diminutive replicas o  their parent aemon, though 
they are sullen and malicious, li e evil-tempered 
children. Blue horrors has the aemonic a ility are 
armed ith i ing lames.

Plague earers o  urgle
These Lesser aemons o  the Lord o  ecay are 
sham ling, pestilent creatures. Plague earers have 
gangling, ony lim s, their odies s ollen ith decay, 
so much so that glistening innards are e posed through 
rents in their s in. They possess a single, cyclopean eye 
and a single horn rising a ove their haggard, dra n 
aces, their odies covered in ilth and parasites. espite 

the Plague earer s unusual appearance, they are 
supernaturally resilient to harm, the gi ts o  their master 
having inured them to all pain. A Plague earer model 
has the aemonic and loud o  lies a ilities and is 
armed ith a Plagues ord.

aemonic Heralds
aemonic Heralds are e alted Lesser aemons ho 

have gained the avour o  their ods, o ten summoned 
to lead their ods orces into attle. These models are 
treated as a Lesser aemon ut gain the aemonic 

ommander and ursed Presence a ilities.

Pin  Horror o  T eentch
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A M I  W AP S

oruscating lames
The eapons o  the Horrors o  T eentch are the ra  
energies o  the Warp that lo s in the creature s veins. 
With a cac led ord or gi ered phrase, the Pin  
Horror thro s alls o  multicoloured lame at the 
enemy. A model ith  oruscating lames selects an 
enemy model ithin 12 spaces and roll 2 dice  i  the 
result is e ual to or greater than the distance et een 
the models then the target must pass an unmodi ied 
save roll or e destroyed and removed rom play. I  the 
result totals  then this eapon has the area e ect rule, 
urther rolls o   or models ithin the oard section 

have no e ect.

aemonette la s
The arms o  a aemonette end in sensually curved 
chitinous cla s. These vicious appendages are 
re uently gilded or clad in sil s and leathers. A model 

ith aemonette cla s ighting a close assault to their 
ront rolls t o dice in close assault, and adds 1 to the 

result o  the highest dice. When on guard the model 
rolls three dice. I  success ul in com at an enemy model 
must ma e a save roll ith a -1 modi ier.

i ing lames
While one o  the least potent orms o  Warp ire these 
lames are still ild arp po er the e ects o  hich are 

as unpredicta le as they are deadly. A model ith 

Hell lade
tched ith urning runes o  slaughter, and screaming 
ith the po er o  the daemon ound inside it 

Hell lades are carried y the core o  horne s daemonic 
soldiery. These agged iron s ords glo  ith the red-
hot Warp energies o  horne s domain in the ealm o  

haos, each o  these eapons is ormed rom its 
ielder s o n essence, though some legends claim that 

the soul o  another angry daemon orms the core o  the 
Hell lade. A model ith a Hell lade rolls t o dice in 
close com at. This eapon has the leave rule

Plagues ord
Although corroded and attered, Plagues ords drip 

ith a coating o  loathsome slime hose touch rings 
disease and death. As rand ather urgle en oys each 
o  the ide variety o  splendid aliments at his 
command, there is no telling e actly hat might e 
contracted rom a scratch su ered rom a Plagues ord. 

ictims not slain outright have een no n to come 
do n ith all manner o  gruesome and deadly 
maladies. A model ith a Plagues ord rolls t o dice in 
close com at. This eapon has the raviton rule

i ing lames selects an enemy model ithin  spaces 
and roll 2 dice  i  the result a dou le then the target must 
pass an unmodi ied save roll or e destroyed and 
removed rom play. 

Plague earer o  urgle Bloodletter o  horneaemonette o  Slaanesh
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A M I  ABILITI S
mo

All aemonic models have  action points per turn and
are treated as enestealers or availa le actions and
their cost.

Additionally aemonic models ta e save rolls as
normal and must achieve a roll o   or more to pass.
These save rolls can only e modi ied y orce
Weapons and Psychic Po ers.

mo omm
A model ith this a ility provides 2 command points 
per turn hich can only e used on aemonic models. 
Additionally this model adds 1 to shooting and close 
assault dice.

o o
When targeting Plague earers and Heralds o  urgle 

ith a shooting attac  the range al ays counts as 2 
s uares greater than it is.  Additionally any save the 
model is re uired to ma e gains a 1 modi ier 

aemonic models ithin  s uares o  a model ith this 
a ility gain a 1 modi ier to their save rolls and an 
additional 1 AP per turn.

When a Pin  Horror is illed they are replaced ith 
t o Blue Horrors. ne Blue Horror must e placed on 
the s uare occupied y the Pin  Horror and the other is  
placed in an ad acent s uare.

o o
Bloodletters can re-roll attac  rolls o  1 in close assault 
and may, ollo ing a success ul ill in close assault, they 
may immediately move up to 2 s uares and ma e 
another close assault attac  or ree.  

o
anged attac s against aemonettes do not ene it 

rom the Sustained ire special rule. While ithin the 
same oard section as a model ith this a ility enemy 
models cannot ta e any action that ould re uire 
spending command points. 

AM   LIST 
ost
1
1
1

Weapon Hell lade 
aemonette la s 
oruscating lames 

Plagues ord 
1

Model 
Bloodletter

aemonette
Pin  Horror
Plague earer 

Model ptions   
1 in  models can e a aemonic Herald 
1 in  models may have a aemonic 
Instrument Icon

mo m o
Any aemonic model ithin  s uares o  a daemonic 
instrument or icon may re-roll their irst ailed Save roll 
per turn. Saves ailed due to orce Weapons o  Psychic 
Po ers may not e re-rolled.

3
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PLA I  ISTI  MISSI S
This mod as designed o  the ac  o  the missions and troops ound ithin the 3rd th editions o   Space Hul . 
The orce lists here can e used to play those missions and the in ormation elo  ill allo  you to recreate these 
iconic missions ithin the Horus Heresy.

HA A T S
When using orces and characters rom this oo  the 
ollo ing is suggested or the characters incuded ithin 

those e isting missions 

o o
 I Suicide  1  Pts
 II terminate 1  Pts
 III escue   33 Pts
 I  leanse  Burn 33 Pts
  ecoy  33 Pts
 I Alarm all  2  Pts 
 II The Arte act  2  Pts
 III scape oute  23 Pts
 I  egroup  3  Pts
  e end 31 Pts
 I n no n Li e orms  2  Pts
 II Pit all  23 Pts

Includes a Li rarian
 Includes Li rarian and Broodlord

SI  ST AL  BLIPS 

T MI AT

Sensor cho. 
o Models Placed

Any 1 Assault, Breacher 
or Tactical Astartes 

1 Sergeant 

1 Heavy Weapon

Any 3 Assault, Breacher 
or Tactical Astartes

Any Terminator 
costed at 2pts

1 Assault, Breacher 
or Tactical Astartes  
A  
1 Sergeant, Support or 
Heavy Support Astartes.

P W  A M

Li rarian
Space Marines  Li rarian in Terminator Armour or a 
Li rarian in Po er Armour, 

aemons  aemonic Herald o  T eentch ith po ers 
rom the Male ic aemonology psychic discipline and 

2  Psychic Points 

Broodlord
Space Marines  Any Astartes character in Terminator or 
Po er Armour. 

aemons   aemonic Heralds o  horne ith the 
Broodlord s Hard to ill and Mighty Blo  rules  a 

aemonic Herald o  urgle, Slaanesh, or T eentch ith 
The Hard to ill rule and all po ers rom the Male ic 

aemonology psychic discipline and 2  Psychic Points

Any 1 Lesser 
aemon

Any 3 Lesser 
aemons

Any 1 eamonic 
Herald

A M S

 SI
When playing the Missions elo  use the orce points 
si e as a guide hen constructing a suita le orce rom 
the lists in this oo

* These space marines do not have access to CP.
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O N E S AND  BLIPS
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HAND FLAMER / FIRESHIELD / DARKFIRE  EFFECTS
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E MINA O  BLIPS

A B C D E F

G H I J K L

M N O P Q R
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PO E ED A MO  BLIPS
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DAEMON BLIPS
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